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of the Week .... ": 

New York's City-Council Presi- 
dent Rudolph Halley spoke at the 
fifteenth annual meeting of :the 
United Community Chest and 
Council. 

A twin-engined Lockheed Lode- 
star, probing through the snowy, 
murky skies, plunged to earth 
near Route 23 onto a Cedar Grove 

golf range. The pilot, Captain 
Randolph KnowIron, of Calffor- 

. . 

nia, who was alone in the plane, 
received a broken leg and other 
in]uries• 

The Board of Education re- 

wrote the salary schedule for its 
teachers and other employees in 
the public school system. To take 
effect July 1, the new schedule 
generally increases the maximum 
attainable salary for ,teachers by 
$400. The board also fixed the 
normal increment, usually grant. 
ed on an annual basis, from $100 
to $150. 

Detective Charles Recca and 

his wife were slightly injured 
when their parked car was struck 
in the rear while they .Were, 
watching ice boating on Green: 

ß 

.. 

wood Lake. 

The manager and clerk of the 
Totowa Borough Motel, which 

was raided by police who 
25 unmarried couples in . 
rooms, were released on 
bail on. charges of aiding and 
abetting in maintaining a disor- 
derly house. 

Robert Higher was installed as 
president of .the Master Plumbers 
Association at a roast beef din. 
her in the Carroll Plaza Hotel. 

Henry F. Heck. of .Paterson, 
city freight agent for-the Erie- 
Railroad in New York City, has 

. 

been appointed-assistant general 
agent in Washington as of-Feb- 
ruary 1. 

Forty-seven area men were in. 
ducted into the armed forces by 
Local Board 36. 

T. A. Grezhak was elected busi- 

Harold C. Stuart, president of 
the National Air Force Associa. 

tion, visited the Curriss-Wright 
Corporation in Wood-Ridge dur- 
ing a-tour of New Jersey squad- 
rons of the AFA, StUart is a for- 

ness agent 6f the Bakery and met assistant secretary for air. 
;.:...: _•, . 

Confectionery Workers, Local -: ........ 
165, for the sixth consecutive 
year. 

Mrs. Jessie Gerlach, who re- 
tired after teaching in Paterson's 
schools for 35 ye.ars, was the 
guest of honor at a dinner held 
by the faculty of School No. 8. 
Mrs. Gerlach had been a teacher 

in School No. $ since its erection. :., 
ß ';•'"Mrs. Dorothy Brawer, wife of 

William Harvey, sports'editor Louis H. Brawer, .of 425 Park 
of the Morning Call, who was Avenue, who was an active chaff- 
known as the dean of New Jer. t•ble work.e..r in 'PaterSon -- for 
sey newspapermen. was buried in -•":many years, died about .three 
Cedar Lawn Cemetery following weeks after .the death-:'of her. bro- 
funeral services that were at- ther. in.law, David Brawer, well- 
tended by hundreds of friends. known local textile manufacturer. 

Harvey, who worked for the Call -':" 
for 53 years, died at the age of 
74. 

Miss Catherine Fartar, of 185 - 
East 33rd Street, who was recog. 
nized as the state's oldest and 

most eminent woman counselor, 
died in the Alps Manor Nursing .•. 
Home after an illness of nine 
months. 

Mrs. Asunte Mammarella, 63, 
of 459 McBride Avenue, was' as- 
saulted by a man who. stole her 
purse at 6:10 in the morning 
while on her way to church. 

Officials of the Passaic County'•":•'"-•4• 
Heart Association urge.d...S.Upport 

/'"•/" their drive for funds by poin•t- 
in.g out that there are some s•rve•t 
hundred persons in 'ihe county 
who enrolled as patients 
cardiac clinics mainta :hieS: in' the 
six county hospitals by the asso- 
ciation. 

The Charles K. Solte 'Memorial 
Library was dedicated 'in the Pa- 
terson Y.M.-Y.W.H.A.a.t appropri- 
at• ceremonies in the Jewish cen- 

. .. 

ter. Funds for the li, brary were 

donated by Mr. and :•rs. Joseph Webster.. :•" 

The Passaic County Elks Cere• 
brai Palsy Center received a 

'check for $300 as its first install- 
ment on its share of the proceeds. 
of the 1952 Shields of Protection' 

Campaign conducted. by the New 
Jersey State Elks Cdippled Chil- 
dren's Committee. 
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JUST A--- 

A good question: What hap- 
p.ened to all the jobs that were 
suptjos d to be given to Passaic 
County residents .on the New Jer- 
sey Turnpike,? 

It seems that many Republican 
orne•s resent the fact that 

Dave Cole •Was appointed City 
Counsel. Could it be that he is a 
Dem ocra t ? 

. 

They say that Mayor Lester F. 
Titus has promised a certain Re- 

ublican big-wi-g in the printing 
trade that all city printing will go 
to union shops only. It woul. d be 
a good idea since this made front- 
page news in a certain daily ,only 
a few years back. 

How long are the Republicans 
of Passaic County going to tol- 
erate the reception given them by 
a so-calle important figure con- 
nected with the Prosecutor's Of- 
rice? 

Speaking of the coming prima- 
ry election, there are n, ot too 
many candidates avail'able for the 
elective offices on the Dem, ocra- 
tic ticketß Reason ß Too much 
dissention, and they say that if 
this is not corrected soon there 
will be no Democrats in ,o•ce for 
a long time to Come. 

The weil-liked former Sheriff 
Chris L. Edell is home ,recuperat- 
ing from an operation. This 
writer wishes Mr. Edell a speedy 
] -ove y. 

Predic•on..•o. 1- Although 
New Je's .y s designated to come 
all'out or Eisenhower, look for 
a reverse whereby the delegates 
x ave a change of heart and 
sup r Taft 100 per cent. 

Prediction No. 2 -- Look for 
former Mayor Michael U. De ¾ita 
as a candidate for one of the top 
notch offices come this primary, 
now that he asserted himself not 

v la 1 for the t ostmastership. 

PAGE FOUR 
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"Y, ur Child Is a Victim of Cerebral Palsy 
The Story of Parents Whose Child' Was Afflicted 

er twelve years of childless mar- 
e, the couple's joy knew no bounds 

h m they learned that a baby was on 
the way._ Their preparations for 'the 
happy event were not elaborate, but 
careful and meticulous. 

Their joy was destined to be short- 
lived, however, for after only eight 
months of parenthood they found tin- 
mist, kea le signs that something was 
wrong with their daughter. 

The hild was slow to respond to signs 
and s unds, and their fears were con- 
firreed h •n their doctor pronounced to 
them •hat s ,em d the end of life itself: 

"Y .hild is a victim of cerebral 
palsy.' 

Their anguish was uncontrolable until 
their m ical iend took them aside and 
explained at length that this heretofore 
dreaded disease was not beyond cure. 
.He described to them painstakingly all 
of the d iail they needed to know to 
meet this challenge. 

It i•:' • alrri'0st- •m ", ' 'D1:e•:i•':.• alleviate 
'- • - . . .• ß --• ..•.. 
grief ••• mere words. The wise doctor 

.... arrange•r the heartbroken parents-to 
.•. 

. 

. 

-.•.•> - 

One o the' tOO-few x•a) in which 
the Pass ie County C ,r 'brai PaL 
ß enter in Clif•)n l• •x'en fi. 
n'n.'! hell • •r• out its m 
bl 1ous pro •m. Ma)or XViBI m 
4e•tck, o Nutl,•. l)re'ident of 
th' New J-r .y tale Elks Crip 
pl.d hlldren's Con•mitt,a., third 
from left, present •300 eh 'ek 
to .los 'ph D • Gi•, vi..-prc 'ldent 
of the c 'nter •ard. 

In the fron! row, left to right, 
are- Anthon.• Marino, Mrs. l•uth 
Rtchnlond, Mayor Jernick, Lee J. 
S! t r, John V. Camp:,na, Joseph 
De ,i.•., Dr. G. %•. Dren, Joseph 
O' Fool ,, presld ,nl of N w Jersey 
'iks; and )El.-,,, llelen !)anci.,,.,,in, 

dir 'c' ,r of th,. center. 'k row: 
Dr. Joseph $. De Ro , Michael 

u!lk, lr•tng' Baum, . G. Lyons, 
rthur •n)der, distrio deputy; 

and Dr. Sidney Ke: t, medical 
dire -tot. 

Tke CH ONICLE 

meet and discuss their child's ailment 

with Miss Helen Dancissin, R.N., who is 
the Director of the Passaic County Elks 
Cerebral Palsy Center. 

Miss Dancissin, who has more than 
her share of human understanding and 
cmopassion, soon eased the couple's ten- 
sion and grief. In short order the Center 
was toured and described. Other parents 
and their-children were met and talked 

with. This story will soon have a happy 
ending, because under the guidance of 
Miss Dancissin and her capable staff, 
this child is well on the road to rehabi- 

litation. 

Much more can be written and said 

about the Cerebral Palsy Center and its 
'splendid service. The true meaning and 
realization of what wonderful work is 

done can only come to those who have 
been touched by this malady. One draw- 
back to the ' Center's operation is that it 
should be three times the size with in- 

creased facilities and staff.. 

The Passaic County Elks Cerebral 
Palsy Center was opened in April of 
1951. The services offered in the Center 

ß 

include diagnosis, physical th r py,-oc- 
cupational therapy, speech therapy, d n- 
tal service, psychological evaluation an 
education. 

The educational program includes , 
nursery class which is maintained b 
the Passaic County Elks, and a kinder- 
garten and multiple grade class which 
is sponsored by the Clifton Board 
Education with approval and coopera- 
tions-of State and local County Boards 
of Education. Added impetus to the en- 
ter's work was given during the summ 'r 
of--1951 when Governor Driscoll sign d 
a S{ate bill which permitted The as- 
saic County Board of Fr hol o 
assist financially. 

The Cerebral Palsy Center, a proj 
of the Passaic County Elks Crip led 
Children's Co.mmittee, is administe 
by a board of trustees made up of the 
chairmen of the Elks' committee; rep•ez 
sentatives of the three Elks lodges, the 
Exalted Rulei • of each lodge; eminent 

citizens of the community, and one re p- 
. 

resentative of the Cerebral Palsy Ass - 
ciation of Passaic County. 

t ; 
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........ -Dear Editor' 
Sometimes I think that some of 

the subjects you choose for arti- 
cles are not proper for a maga- 
zine of your kind. Most times, I 
am glad to say, however, I 'lik.e 
to read your articles. 

I wish you would concentrate 
on more articles of wider-interest. 

In this way I am sure everybody 
reading your 'magazine would find 
.it interesting. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN LAZZIO. 

ß .. 
. 

ß 

ß . 
ß 

.. 

- Dear Editor- 
:. 

ß 

:"Now that Lester F. Titus is the' 

-mayor of the city, I riofit-see 
where things are. different than 
-.'.before. Everything seems to be 
going along as, it did before. 

.bo2e impression that I got from Mike De Vita and Titus' in 
•'their campaign talks, the election 
Was going to be an important 
event in the history of mankind. 

I thought from what De Vita 
.said the world would end with the 
-election of Titus and from what 
•Titus said the world would be 
•,•-o$ier with him at the helm. 

•.. ,I walked down Main Street yes- 
t..erday and I almost got run over 
by.' the many cars, the prices in 
the stores were just as high and 
:• got just as wet from the-rain 
as when De Vita was mayor. Ev- 
erything is the same. 

'" Sincerely, 
ANONYMOUS. 

Dear Editor: 

Keep up the good work. I like 
your magazine lots. 

GEORGE KLEIN 

Dear Editor: " 
. 

I think it is a good-idea to have 
our license plates remain the 

. 

same all the time• It surely will 
save the state lots of money and 
make it easi•er for car owners 
who have such a hard time chang- 
ing licens e plates every year. 

RICHARD CASCONE. 

ß 

ß 

: 

Dear Editor: 

I see' where they took rent con- 
•:rol off of some communities in 
-the State. I hope they are not 
planning to do that in Paterson. 
There still is a housing shortage 
in Paterson so there isn't any 
reason for it. 

HARRY LAMBSON. 

.. 

George Tummino and Theresa Aquino are shown above at left 
receiving the American Legion School Citizenship Award from 
Thomas Elm, Jr., County Commander, at right, at graduation ex- 
ercises at School No. 2 last week. Principal William B. White, 
third from left, supervised the selection of George and Theresa. 
The award was given by the_Pasquarie!l•Bradle Post 187. 

Cs:11 ph,oto 
o. 

/. 
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Hats ,off to these creations of Mr. John. which show (top) his 
"first snowball" and (below) fragile mesh of jeweled veiling. 
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an Calle, il, ebush 
Director of Industrial Rehtions of Dyers 
),.•.,oci:•tion C•me Up the H•rd W•y. 

M. jor Jo,,.ph F. Wi:debush 

-' Major Joseph F. Wildebush is' 
ß 

a very important man in our com- 
munity. Although he is not too 
well known by the average man 
in the street, the Major does 
have a considera le amount of in- 

fluenee on the daily lives of a 
good number •f our citizens. 

.lthough he is five foot ten in .' 
height, his stockiness makes him 

ß , appear considerably shorter. With 
a small ,brush mus ache hiding - 

.. 

ß . his upper lip, he has an ever ... 
present smil. e on his li.ps 'which 

ß 

gives him a very youthful appear- 
ance despite his forty-two years. 

Beneath this youthful and ge 
nial appearance, thro,bs the pulse 
ol an indefatigable man with an 
amazing 'capacity for hard work, 
including the minute details 
which drive most men to distrac- 

ß t-ion. 

For twenty-thr years he was alliliated with the U.S. Army both 
actively and in th ß -serves. He was assistant Chief of Labor Rela- 
tion.•. Construction irision, Quartermaster Corps from May, 1941, to 
Sept; 19 I for the states of New York, New Jersey and Delaxvare. 
He becam. o Chief of Labor Relations from Sept., 1941 to Jan., 1942, 

ß 

for th states of Maine, New liana' shire, Vermont, 5 assachuset.ts, 
Rhod bland nd onnecticut. From J .anuary to November, 1942, he 
was Chiel of Labor Relations lot the U.S. Engineers, Upper Missis- 
sippi Valley ivision on Army construction for projects in North and 
South Dakota, Minnesota, x, iscohsin, Iowa, Illinois .and Missouri. 

From November, 1942, until April, 1943, he was Chief of Labor Re-' 
ß 

lations-Io.r the Nort.hwest Division, U.S. Engineers at dinonion, Al- 
berta, Canada, and he repr-sen ed the U.S. Army at .the Joint War 
Manpower Commission Conference between t'he •merican and Can,a- 
d/an ox'ernments at Ottawa in M•irch, 1943. He was retired in No- . 

v. ember of 1943, because .of physical disability incurred in line of duty, 
with'the :rank of Major. • 

In .•la•, 19-15, he became Director ol Industrial Relations Io.r Botany 
-..- Mills, Inc, of Passaic, a post he le•t in 1948 to become the Director 

ol ndUstrial Relations for. the Silk, Rayon and Dyers ..ssociation of 
.-'. America. 

H//has had consid .table arbitration experience, being a member 
of th. N •ional Panel of Arbitrators on labor matters lot the Ameri- 
can Arbitration Association, a member of the Panel of Arbitrators for 
the New Jersey State Mediation Board, and is also on the Panel of 
Arbitrators for the U.S. mediation and Conciliation Service.' 

He is listed in the entice-Hall "Who's Who in Arbitrators" and 
the list of arbitrators of the Bureau of National Affairs. 

It is interesting and important to. note that Major Wildebush is 
the. only N'ort. h Jersey resident in the Counties ol Passaic. Bergen, 
Sussex and Warren who is a member of the New Jersey Wage Stabili-- 
zation' Board, on which he serves admirably, conscientiously and with- 
out cornpensalion. 

He is an ac.tive member of many civic, I aternal and veteran orga- 
'nizamions including Veterans of Foreign Wars, merican Legion, Dis- 
abled Ame.rica• Veterans, Military Order .of the World Wars, and Re- 
tired icers •,ss cia'tion. He is past Exalted Ruler of BPOE Lodge 
1562 of Westwo6.d, and president of Passaic Valley Hospital-Ass'n. 

"Joe" Wildebush got his education .the hard way, by working day 
and night. He received his AB degree at Columbia in 1931, attended 
Columbia Law SehooI in 1932 and got his LL.B. at St. Lawrence Law 
SchoOl in Brooklyn in 1934. He was admitted to the New York Bar the 
same year and was actively engaged in the practice ol law and labor 
elations..u.'ntil the'beginning of • rorld War II. 
... Joe is" v'e'ry happily mar 'led and the proud father of two. lovely 

ß daughters: :.DeSpite the .fact that he makes his home in Westwood his 
many contacts and his-legion ol lriends make Paterson extremely im- 

' portant'to htm as a base of opera ion. 
"I! is incr dlbly bar to understand and believe how so young a man 

could have ' ccornplished so much in such a short span of years. The 
Major's ormula is a .qrnpl one: "Do it NOWI" 
T• HRO 'IC 

, 

ß :... 

Molten lava fro,-n Mount Hibok-Hibok •continues to spill out over ß 
three-mile ar.ea on Ca•n.i• Islo•nd in the Philippine 

Women drivers of 'the future will be s•fer than ever if h 11o 
the example of M•rie Buonovit•, taking driving •st at XX ro 
Wilson .High School in J•ma/c•, N.Y. 

Two queens of the sea, the S.S. America ore round) .i t: t:- s.s. 
Untfed States, meet •t Newport N x•.• • :l., .•hi }l[l Il[ llll/: y: r !.,. 
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EDITORIALS 

Wiilfhe Aufhorifies 

FOllow Through? -... 
Last week the Totowa Boro authori- 

ties together with Passaic County .offi- 
cials brought to light disgraceful and 
d,g"tding conditions at an iniquitious 
motel. These were conditions, which ac- 
Cording .to all reports, have been going 

.. 

on for quite some time. 

'The result of this visitation on the 

Part of the authorities has caused con- 
siderable' comment and conjecture on 
the part of many citizens and with some, 
the proceedings have been watched with 
trepidations. It has aroused many from 
their lethargic state gravely concerned 
over. what the Chronicle has been ask- 

ing during the past weeks' Do you know 
where your children are? With whom 
are they associating? 

. 

. 

Only when screaming headlines ap- 
Pear with news of unsavory conditions 
do people sit up and take notice. These 
evil and malodorous conditions can only 
exist and flourish when citizens disre- 

gard their parental a. nd civic responsibi- 
lities. Too busy tO spend some time with 
their children; too preoccupied to be 

ß . 

n•ighborly and give heed to any one of 
many community problems. 

This very 'night the parents of more 
l•han a score of unmarried couples are 
grief-stricken and horrified at what they 
have learned. Perhaps they are berat- 
ing-their children or indulging in the 
favorite pastime of blaming everyone 
i n creation except themselves where the 
blame rightfully belongs. Nothing can 
happen to an alert, intelligent citizenry. 
Nothing of this kind happens to parents 
who care. Nothing happens to those 
who remember the most important 
teaching of the Bible' "Love thy Neigh- 
bor as thyself." 

ß The Chronicle commends the authori- 
ties fo r bringing the operators of this de• 
generate enterprise to justice. However., 
we caution them that this action in itself 
will not matter a penny unless it be- 
comes the forerunner of a series of such 
raids not only in our county but in ad- 
joining counties and in every county in 
the State. There are scores of other 
•!aces that need surveillance and the 
elimination of these will be a major step 

toward curbing juvenile delinquency. 
•A•,E EI•,HT 

Hatred Is Blind... 

February is Brotherhood Month and 
in a week or so all cities across the- 

country will be emphasizing Brother- 
hood Week. It brings to mind the inci- 
dent which came about on Christmas 

night, 1951, and which brought to a 
climax a hate campaign that has been 
raging in Florida for many months. 

On that night of all nights when 
"Peace and Goodwill toward all men" 

should have been paramount in the 
hearts and minds of all God's children 

the air was shattered by a terrific ex- 
plosion, the repercussions of which are 
still reverberating across the nation. 
With the touching off of that explosion 
came the death of a community minded 
Negro teacher. A good family man, a 
good neighbor and friend. His wife and 
child were severely tossed and torn by 
the savageness of the blast. 

The fires of hate and violence have 

been raging for quite some time in the 
Sunshine State. Similar explosions shat- 
tered two Jewish synagogues, a Catho- 
lic Church, a Jewish community center; 
a Negro housing project. A number of 
blasts were set off in the open only for 
the purpose of creating sheer terror. 

It is not enough to say that the men 
who planted the inhuman explosives be- 
neath the house of Harry Moore, the 
Negro teacher, were the murderers. 
There are worst offenders... those who 

deliberately adopt intolerance- racial, 
regional and religious -- as• a political 
creed. The men who start the whispers 
against the Negroes, the Jews, the Ca- 
tholics... these are the real killers. 

The best efforts of spiritual leaders, 
the best living of good men, have not 
been able to clean mankind of hate and 
intolerance. They have made consider- 
able progress in the past years and given 
us grounds to hope to live some day in 
a clean and decent world, where a man 
will be judged for what he is and what 
he does, and not for his skin, or his 
faith or where he comes from. The men 
who put aside their restraint in the Flo- 
rida incident lighted a blazing fire that 
burns all alike. Hatred is blind. No man 

can light the fuse of bigotry, hatred and 
intolerance and escape unscathed and 
unharmed from the conseq n-es. 

LOOKING 

AT LIFE 

A $10,000 contest has just ben announced 
by The Christophers, a religious organization 
of which the Rev. James Keller it the head. 

The contest is open to "all p'Ol)l who 
have a story to tell on how one person helped 
to make a better world." 

"Literaw style is secondary in this con- 
test," said Father Keller. "Truth, "ncerit• 
and real ß chicverne ,t even in an apparently 
sin'all way are important. The mere listing of 
facts in a letter could suffice." 

"Real achievement even in an apparently 
small way." 

That specification should bring millions of 
entries to the contest. 

Almost every day we read about .some BIG 
achievement something that gets front 
pages in the newspapers and is "the talk of 
the town." 

Edison's electric .light,.' Iarconi's •ireles•. 
. 

Morse's tel, egraph. Fieming's P 'nici lin. Cur- 
rie's Radium.' •All great achi wements. 

Then there were the great poets, the great 
composers, the great-ainters, the great 
architects. 

None of these would be eligible for Father 
Keller's contest. 

He wants the little achievements- the 
achievements that are made in every city, 
every town, every village, on every day, but 
achievements that have helped to make the 
world a better place in which ,to live. 

It seems tha, t each one of us could think 
of some such achievement and if all •)f 
them were entered in the Christophers' con- 
test they would make a pile so high that it 
would reach to Heaven. 

I came across just one such achievemen 
a few nights ago. 

I had business in a New York building. 
It was after hours when I left, and.-the 

cleaning women had started their work. They 
were gathering their mops and their.broomS 
and pails and dust cloths, ready tq'•go to the 
different offices to sweep and dusf?•nd clean 
out the waste baskets. -:-- 

Suddenly, as I walked along tl•'":"hall, I-.. 
saw a woman whose face seemed famiIiar: 
She must have seen me, too, because ..as I 
came near, she quickly tried to duck into 
one of the offices. 

But then she thought better. She came up 
to me, called me by name, and then. I re- 
membered. 

"Please, Mr. Brandeis, please don't {ell any- 
body that you have seen me here," she said. 
"I am doing this to hel,p my kids. It's the 
only thing I know how to do." 

I pr raised her, and I won't tell anybody 
her name. 

This woman lives in a little home not far 
away. With her are her two children,: a"girl 
who goes to high school and who has many-- 
"swell" friends. The other is a bo.y whom' 
this woman's scrubbing and sweeping and 
dusting is sending through college. 

She is from a good family. She never was 
taught a trade or a business.-All she ever 
did was to keep house for her late husband 
and her kids. 

She isn't any too well and she. is getting 
along in years. But every night she goes out ' 
with mop and broom and dust cloth and pail 
so that this may be a better world for her -• 
kids. And the kids don't' know about this. 

I am not going to enter this in the contest, 
But I hope it wi Win a prize by the final' 

judge .of all good e ds. 
(Dopyri ht, •ing "- tures Syn., Inc. 
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By VINCENT S. PAI•I•ILLO 

ß ! wonder how many other peo- 
ple there are in this great land 
of ours who get as confused as I 
do at some of the .things that 
come out of Washington. It seems 
that every day someone pulls a 
stunt that no one can figure out. 
Let's take the case of the poor old 
penny postcard. 

People all over the country, and 
,speciall businessmen are wak- 
ing up to. the fact that there is a 
joker in the law. I suppose that 
while the bill was going through 
Congress a number of our elect- 
ed representatives were not so 
"quick on the draw." 

Uncle Sam/always on the look- 
out for a little extra cash, wanted 
to collect'- :;'a - little more revenue 
from the large quantity users of 
the postcard, at least those buy- 
ing batches of fifty or more. 

H wever, the "rub" is slightly 
different when you work it out. If 
you buy 49 cards the cost is 98 
cents, but if you want 50. the. price 
is jum ed to $1.10. So what hap- 
pens? Everybody and his brother 
buys 49 cardsat a tin{e, making 
as many trips as they need to get 
the amount of cards they want. 
Each .trip .made saves the buyer a 
dime, Which is not to'be sneezed 
at. i-n these .times. 

Of coff• ?s•, this makes a lot of 
extra work for the lads at the 

. . 

post.:'•'offiee. .The cards .come 
.•through_-go the' local office in 

batches of• fifty ,so each time a 
purchaser wants 49 cards in order 
to save that extra dime, a new 
batch must be broken open and 
accounted for. It goes without 
saying that extra work means ex- 
tra expense. So what the Wash- 
ington boys d. esigned as an extra 
means of raising money ,bounces 
back to become one which will 
increase the cost of operation. 

In private business a man fig- 
ures that the cost of handling 
any-item in large quantity is 
greatly or at least substantially 
reduced so he buys what he can 
in large amount. So when he 
meets a person who wants to buy 
in quantity from him, he passes 
along part of his original saving. 
It is-an old tested practice.which 
has been going on for longer than 
I ßCare to remember. Perhaps it is 
:not 'too- . surPrising to learn that 
:the 'l•lwm•kerS-:'haven't heard of 

-:- this' me[hocl of doing business yet. 
ß . 

:' 'jTl/ere are quite a number. of 
hingS.....whieh .have been done in 

ashington that. have c u.- 
many-o us to scratch our heads. 
' The CliP. ON! LE 

GRADUATES OF SCHOOLS Nos. 4, 5, 9 and 20 
, 

A 

SCHOOL No. 4 (top left) -- F•ak Acquaire, 
Georgia Austin, Bert Beck, Judith Bucher, Zuline 
Catoe, Willia May Davis, George Denrarest, Robert 
Gibson, Armand Glassman, Robert Glover, Nico- 
lette Grifone, Mary Holloway. Melvyn Humphrey, 
Lorraine Iannelli, Albert Karaitis, Betty Kinney, 
Valerie Milson, Delnmrie Napier, Shirley Norman, 
F_•!ward RawIs, Philip l•ubin, Mattie Steele, Julia 
Theisz, Arthur WilPiamson, Eileen Williamson, 
Dorothy Yeomans, Evelyn Young. 

SCHOOL No. 20 (center left] -- Frederic W. 
Altschul, Joan 1•. Behrens, Howard B. Benjamin, 
Donald M. Courter, Joseph J. Daly. Gerald W. 
Gerber, James S. Groves, Joel IL Horowitz, Ken- 
neth •sky, Ruth A. Kerr, Lottie Knauss, 
Patricia A. Lynch, Jane A. Moskow, Donald L. 
Raft, Kenneth Rosenthal, Sue 1•. Sapperstein, Rol• 
err G. Schiffman, Sheila C. Segal, Robert L. Solan, 
Janet G. Span, Frank Stein, Joyce S. Subotnik. 
Patricia M. Van Kirk, Ronald B. Vellekoop, John 
H. Whitehead. 

SCHOOL No. 5•8A-2 (bottom left) -- First 
row: Arlene Igobinson Stewart McKinley, Anna 
Marie De Marco, Ernest Staudt, Susan Fico, Rol• 
ert Moore, Charlene Tusco, Joseph Vacca, Carol 
Ferguson, Richard Barbieri, Rose Delaney. Second 
row: Margaret Wyllie, Arline Fcicher, Roy Vonder 
Heyden, Dawn Fontana. Thomas Taggart, Marylou 
Garafolo, Douglas Abbott, Jacqueline Beck, Ed- 
ward. Kammerer, Dixie Roosevelt, Geraldine On• 
rato, Vivian Smith. Third row: Maria Maggi, 
rid Chapman, Carol Ann Yawger, Merle Hall, 
ril 'n Den B .raven, Gerald Salvi, Antoinette Pelvar, 

Robert Plavier, Ida Puccio, Anthony Canger. Carol 
Jean Lum•er. 

SCHOOL No. 9•8A-1 (top right)--Fir•t r• w' 
Robert Karo, Dorothy Mac Tunis. Wimam Iximbl 
Geraldine Note, John Lungaro, Patricia • ala 
Thoma• Villano. Second row: Leonora Swrl, 
Donald Anthony, Carole Comer, Raymond 
way, Charlene Scala, John Drozjock, Alice M•to- 
sian. Third row: Joseph Borzellino, Ernest Eard- 
Icy, Elmer Trotter. Jeaa Sownre, Ben %rn 
Robert Shannon, Martin Birchß 

SCHOOL No. 9--8A•2 (center right) -- First 
row: Thomas Varner, Margaret Saunders, Charles 
Ajjan, Patricia Lenoy, Frank Drada, Joan Ander.- 
son, Howard Dingfelder. Second row: M•bel Van 
Hook, William Ashworth, Doris Downs, Harry 
Palmer, Mary Gorski, Alphonse Zuber, Jo ce nn 
Maroofian. Third row: Robert Dykstra. •l'hon• ß 
Arereacher, EmHia Della .Cerra, John Price, rrank 
Turincs, Manuel Ynstm. 

SCHOOL No. 5•8A-1 (bottom right) -- ,' ß 
row: Frank Petrelli, Lucille Blondin, Peter H 
Carol Slawson, Thomas Sponzilli, Frances I,. yden 
Andrew Knapp, Mary Lou Romano, Harry 
Barbara Bubendorf. Second row: Claire n 
James Theiller. Rose Marie De Marco, Salx re 
Palermo, Igegina Leone, Bob Wingate, Kathe 
Robinson, Jerry Steele, Marlyn Miller, 'Ol 
Puccio. Jean Di Cianna. Third row: Robert - 
son, Barbara Alovio, Emil Iannaccone, n 
O'Dell, Ernest Passaretti, Helen n 
'Cappio, Josephine Ferrara, Harry r - 
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•hh•k Grounds at Celilo Falls, Ore., where only Indians are al- 
lowed to fish, will soon vanish because of a congressional appropri- 
ation to begin the constructio n of the Dalles Power dam. Here the 

fishermen spear their .catch while work on the dam goes on. 

. 

Usually bustling Time s Square, in the heart of New York, is virtu. 
ally dese• as a heavy snowfall invades the city. 
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Where Insured Savings 
EARN MORE 

CURRENT RATE 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASS'N 

P. CHARLES BRICKMAN, Executive Vice-President 

SHerwood 2-681S 

OHE COLT STREET PATERSOH, H. J. 
Opposite City Hall 

WHITE 

FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
Everything For 'the Home 

NATIONALLY ADVEl•TISED BRANDS 

Good Quality-- Low Prlees 
-- For- 

LOW OVEI•I•AD MEANS LOW PRICES 

Give a Thought To 

and SHAUGER, Inc.. 
435 STRAIGHT STREET PATEItSON, N.J. 

-- 32 Years-- •-r• in the PubHe m 

ROUTE 4 and ERIE RAILROAD 

PURITAN PIECE DYE WORKS 

PUR-NGORRA 1 PUR.VEL 

VITA PERM 

FINISHES 

550 EAST 38th STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

, , , , 

. ZITO STUDIOS 
RUSSELL ZITO, Photographer 

COMMERCIAL- NEWS - PORTRAIT 

FAir Lawn -010 

10-16 FAIR LAWN AVENUE FAIR- LAWN, N.J. 
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When a person asks me what my hobby 
is, and I answer, "Collecting money," the 
questioner usually affects a silly grin and 
makes some unfunny remark, or else he will 
show anger at my supposed flippant answer 
to 'a sensible question. Rare'y does the per- 
son understand that ! collect uncommon 

coins of all countries and times. I must ad- 
mit that 1 do bait some of these people or 
needle them if you prefer that term, but 
very seldom does the questioner lack inter- 

est in my hobble, once that I have 
made clear what it is. 

When ! suggest that he look 
through the change in his pocket, to 
see if he has a 1913 S Mint Nickel, 
which may be worth $10.50, he will, 
more. often than not, say, "I know 
that one. They didn't make any that 
year." Then I explain that there 
were over three. million Nickels of 

this'ty•e minted and the story ..that he refers to, is 'the one about' t•he 
1913' zber y Head Nickel, ß of which only six were minted, and they 
are all in priva collections today, worth thousands of dollars each. 

This information will start the Person digging in his pocket, and 
½ amin his -hah e. "I don't have any 1913 Nickel, but look at this 
old worn Dime, I can hardly read the date. This must be worth some- 
thing, lemme see, oh yeah, I can read it now, it's 1883." I should have 
stopped him from straining his eyes, trying to read the date, for a 
worn coin, ve.rY • sel•tom, is worth little more than the face. value. 
F rthermore, age' •. not the principle reason that certain coins have 
more value lha z thers. A Roman coin, over two th usarid years old, 
can t -b ught for 15' cents, w'hile a 1951 D Mint N.icket, sells for 
35 ts. 

oin collecting, or the high falutin term for this hobby, Numis- 
matics, is not only an interesting hobby which will afford the holy 
blest many happy hours, but it is also a Profitable one.. The' learned 
Numismatis•t buys coins for investment, knomring that the price. of a 
coin will gp .up if held for a time.. I have purchased minor foreign 
coins from dealers,, only a few years ago, for as little as two cents, 
which are. worth 50 cents to $1.00 today. I do not have one coin in 
my -oil tion, .which is a rather large one, that has not increased in 
value sine. I bought it, and I buy most of my coins from dealers.. 
With what Other hobby can you make. that statement? 

If you are not a coin collector now, would you like to take up 
this fascinating htybby? I will assume that you do, or else. you would 
not have. read this t}ar. To the. initiated, I ask their indulgence., while 
I go over the elementary steps of our favorite pursuit. - 

The first .hing to do, and. you will no doubt do this w•tho.ut my 
urging, is to search your household for old coins or bills. Next, ask 
your friends_ to d the same. for you. (I do not suggest that you search 
their h•uscs.) You may be one of those lucky people. who had a $5.00 
Gold iede given to him for some. exceptional accomplishment, or 
maybe it ira. your father. If so, it may be worth from $9.00 to 
$3,000.00. Yes, you may have one of those $3,0(g).00 ones, there •ere 
17,796 of them miønted in 1822. The last Gold $5.00 pieces to be minted 
in 1929, may bring you as much as $350.00, and there were 662.000 
minted. Prices of gold coins vary very much, for instance, while the 
1822 coin may be worth $3,000.00, the 1823, •ith three thousand less 
minted ,is worth no more. than $60.00, although they are both in the 
same. condition. There were no gold coins minted between 1916 and 
1929, yet a 1916 coin of the. same condition as a 1929 coin, xvill bring 
no more than $27.50 on the market. 

Maybe you will find an old Indian Head Cent. The first ones were- 
min'ted in 1859,. if it .is in good condition, the best price you can get 
is $1.00, but if'it is dated 1909 S, 'they were the. last 'Indian Head 
Cents minted, it m'ay be worth $15.00. If you find a Half Dollar dated 
.1878, look at it.very carefully to. see if it has-an S on the reverse 
sid• under-the Eagle.. If it has, it may be worth '$125.00, if it has not, 
'beck, it is only worth up to $2.00. 

..... Do you want to. ]e, rn why some ßcoins are more. valuable than 
others-? Then r•ad the followiz articles. where I will tell what makes 
a 'COin a collector's pie- We x ill o .discuss condition of coin, their 
ß ,r and'ho o -le T h ' . If y u h've an) questions e•bout coins, 
ß It me. in care. of his magazi ,e, n. T •ill ir to answer them. 
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Harold 'C. Stuart, center, president of the National far Force 
Association, and former assistant secretary for air, vlsl• 
Curtiss•Wright Corporation. in Wood-Ridge during a tour of New 
Jersey squmlrons of the AFA. Stuart, .who recently returned 
from a visit to Korean Imttlegronts, is shown as 'he was greeted 
by E. M. Powers, vice-president and director of enginedring-for 
Curtiss. Wright and a retired Air Force nmjor general. I, ooking•. 
on is Iradng Zeichner, counsel of the New Jersey Wing of 

Ca'11 phot,o. 

%.,.. 

ß 
ß 

ß 

Keeping •.n eagle eye on his mistress, G0ody'Kenkel• is the 
envious job of her pet, "-]t•wkslmw," •t Sestrierre, Italy. 

AGE EL" 



GRADUATES OF GRAMMAR SCHO, 
SCHOOL No. 21 (bottom) -- 

Ellen V. ,%bram•o, D,,m,-nic Ar- 
genio, RObert D. Block, Alan 
Born•tein, •athh.en F. B•wne, 
Ye•a Bunis, Lucy Cip•l!,.tta, Joan 

rawford, •ceHa A. Daniels. 
•uise M. D 'Grado, •na DeLu- 
ca, Mar• Do•er, •1ores R. 
Durrie, Ma•n M. Feitlo•, 
Alan Fis•. 

Philip A. Fra •chino, Lois A. 
Free, Selma Krieger, Samuel' T. 
Laird, Michael M. L•nd, Lois C. 
Lee, Benjamin Leibowitz. David 
R. Levin, Edward Lenney, Fru- 
met P.-Lome, Jay Lome, Floyd 
Lot•, Ronald J. Lucas, Richard A. 

yd,'ok .r. 

Sylvester Mariconda, Ruth lV•r- 
kUs, M. M•sthogiovanni, Anne N. 
3hqnicl., David Miller, Donna M. 
• o {•' u, Donald Mosley, D•vid 
Opp,.nh,.im, Eugene C. Pisano, 
B,'rnic,. L. R•binowtt•z, Frank Ric- 
chiuti. Carol Roberto, Michael A. 
Rubin, Samuel Rubinstein, AI- 
phonse J. Ruggiero, Alan Ruskin. 

I •n' rd Sapherstein, Marcia L. 
Seidel, Morton N. Sitlick, Sandra 
•,1': •nola, Temar B. Taub, Fred 
•?otino, Thomas J. Vennard, Ar- 
lene S. Weiss, Natalie Wieluns. 

SCHOOL No. 18 (center) -- 
M•ria Avit•ble, Peter l•ratta, 
Ronald Barbaris, Dennis Barrow, 
Gustav Bitten, Mary Lee Burden. 
Chaxles C•nnon, Phyllis Cappucci, 
ll•rry CI .h.•.n, Margaret Cor- 
rao, CaanHle D'Antonio, Donald 
D, ceil, Santitm DiGiaimo, Kath- 
leen Dora• 

Muriel Faasse, Ra• Fiore, Sil-.. 
vio •ennar,.11i, Alfred Gianm-11.•, 
l•lph Gorga, Jacqueline Gravina, 
Shirley Heyl, Carol Huber, Rob- 
ert Kory ,.•ki. Frank LaSala, Ju- 
dith LePers, Dinah Lopes, Ed- 
ward Majury, Gabriel •Ial.tta, 
Muriel Mickens, Judith Monroe. 

Walter Okker, John Pasqtmle, 
Robert Passero, Lois Postma, Cor- 
nelius ,.1:. d, Margaret Sehil- 
-linger, Josephine Simcic, l•lph 

olom ,, Pasqtmle Turi, M•rilyn 
Van Tol, Joseph Vitale. A!ber• 
A rcl!L 

SCHOOL No. 15 (top)--Fraak 
All ?nonf% Anthony .%n elicola, 
]•uth Baber, Janet Br•dslmw, Ed- 
ward Breeze, Noram Brizzi, Anna 

a _q,a. nelh,, Ruth Carroll, Patri- 
cia 'hr tn nn, Anthony Conte, 
Mari•n DeMari•, Peter DePalma. 
Robert DeWtide, Baritara Emmefs, 
James V' uil•mr, Harold Flcke, 

•i•GE TWELVE 

Albert Fredericks, Patricia Gannitelli• Joseph 
Guerrieri, Angelo Gulino. Lee Harris, Anne Hast. 
ings, Roy Innocenfi, Robert Kru•an, John McKen- 
zie, John Magenfa, Carol Mahon, Salvatore Malfa, 
Albert Manzo, M•ry •I rin .11o, Thonms .•Ia. qll 
•!i7alwth Melone, i(-h•rd •lim.ro, Ra.x fm,nd 

Moore Jean lV•orere, Jacquelyn Newton, J. Oates. 

ß 

•95 

Allan O'Prey, Arlene Peffal, Francis Pol 'lar-, John 
Puglise, Hannah Reid, Juli• !•. holds, P•tricia 
Russo, Steven S•eco, Theres• Saror,.,, Joseph Scil- 
Heri, C.,rme '•: • .•,-.'ri,' Charles Shirey, Gerald 
Span, John '-• •, orothv- trudwick. lerla'rt 
Struck, jam• ß :i•hard 'ompkin.• Donald 

ß . 

It ,un ram, onald ' •n bro ::: Mildr,.d ..Zolik. 
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)LS Nos. 12, 1'3, 15, 18, 21 
"Politicians live by voters and, 

they get away with what you let 
them get away with. It's like. 

handling your kids." -- Eudolph 
Halley, president of New York 

City Council in talk to the local 

Community Chest. 

"Too many Paterson people ap- 
parently believe that polio will 
not and can't touch them. The re. 

sult is that our March of Dimes 

campaign is heading for failure 
unless in the final week of our 

drive we can awaken people to 
the tremendous responsibility that 
is theirs."--Burton' B. W...einer, 
chairman of Paterson Ma•ch of 

I)imes campaign. 

"It is important to. remember 
that the rights of the major' ß 
remain secure as long as the ma- 
jority will protect the rights Of 
the minority. By rights., I mean 
those rights having their origin in 
natural law, the right of life, lib- 
erty, and the pursuit of happiness 
and the means to maintain them. 

Any civil law that violates natu- 
ral law is evil and you and I are 
responsible as long as it remains 
law." Federal Judge William 
F. Smith at annual meeting of 
Passaic County Bar Association. 

sot r 
scHoc)• 

SCHOOL No. 12 (top photo) -- EHzabeth 
Bariso, Constance Beleolle, Carl Bello, Jilda Ben- 
edetti, Joan Blauvelt. Gertrude Blom, Bartin Bos- 
!and, Michael Carroll, Donald Cleaver, Russell 
DiDomenico, Robert Drew, Ivan Ducceschi, Lo- 
regta Dugan, Edward Hoffman, Carol Kennedy, 
Martin Krautheim, Alebrta Macri, Diane Martin, 
George Miller, Mildred Monaco, James Occhipinti, 
Ro.bert-O'Neill, Vincent Parrillo. Beverly Pezzuti, 
-Arlent P!rone,. Arm? Piatvoet, George Pugliese, 
Har ry Rainey, 'Robert' Shepard, Edna Smith, 
David •Stewart, Benjamin Taylor, L Vander 
'wende Lorraine Walker Charles Walters, Evan- 
gbl.in.' e Warren. '" 
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SCHOOL No. 13 (bottom photo) -- Sheldon 
Adelberg, Irene Aktipis, Florence Ashton, Donald 
Bambara, Ann Beck, l•uth Bograd, Arnold Born- 
stein, Gregory Bryson. Don Cac•pulla, Stephen 
Cohen, John Cording, Mary Jane Danner, Kalev 
Ehin, Walter Finney, Gus Gagis, Silvio Galterio, 
Deborah Goldberg, Barbara Jones, William Klee- 
dorfer, Robert I•ndaw, Helen LelHer, Eleanor 
Lerner, Augustus Liebeck, Burton Mark, James 
McNamara, Barbara Meyers. David Orbach, Mari- 
lyn Portelit, David Rosen, Heiaine Rosenthal, 
Anthony Savastano, David Sloan, Lowell Stein- 
feZ-d, Marilyn Wallace, Elaine Weiner, Stanley 
Williams, Linda Z•kim. 

,: 

"As You all know, in the elec- 
tion last Nov. 6, the people de- 
cided to dispose.of .one adminis- 
tration and put in another.-We 
have now a program of plan ting 
which takes in every board in the 
city, including this Housing Au- 
thority. I know you have plans 
for additional housing develop- 
ments now, and I am in favor of 
them. You may have others which 
I would not favor." -- Mayor Les• 
ter. F. Titus, speaking before the 
Housing Authority. 

"While many o.f my friends 
have prevailed upon me to be- 
come interested in the os mas 

tership, that position would not 
be compatible with my plans for 
the future. The interests of my 
family will be best served through 
other channels which I have 

veloped." Former Mayor Mi- 
chael U. De Vita at a meeting 
the Democratic Executive Com- 

mittee. 
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St. Boniface Church To Present Elaborate 

roducfion For Lenten Pageant 
Under the guidance of Rev. 

Francis A. English of St. Boni- 
ac. Church, Paterson, N.J., no 

expense or effort has been spared 
in costumes, lighting, or staging 
of the Lenten pageant, "His 

iothers' Promise," which will 
have its first production on Sat- 
urday alternoon, Feb. 16. 

All professional actors have 
ß 

b• n engaged for the 14 major 
speaking roles. More 'than 100 
persons will take part in the 
many tabl 'aux which will unfold 
on a third level built onto the 

stage during the play. 
The play revolves around the 

difference in views taken during 
the Crucifixion in the House of 

Simon, an average merchant 
whose son becomes a thief and 

dies next to Christ on the Cross, 
and the Palace of Caiphas, who 
was instrumental in insisting 
that Christ be crucified. 

Aside from the seven tableaux, 
there are also three elaborate sets 

,. 

Virginia Daly 

and a prologue in which Mary 
and Joseph appear during their 
flight into Egypt. 

The east will include Virginia 
Daly, Margareth Hallorhan. Ben 
Vitale, Joseph DeMatteo, Joye 
Stilwe11, Frances Cox, Robert 
Jorge, incoln Adair and several 
others. 

.. 

Tickets are now on sale at St. 
Boniface Rectory. 

Many beneficiaries under old- 
age and survivors insurance do 
not realize that monthly benefit 
checks can follow them overseas, 
and to any address this side of 
ithe "Iron Curtain." 

To illustrate this provision, Mr. 
George H. Rowe, Manager of the 
Paterson Social Security Office 
cites a case brought to his atten- 
tion by the Social Service Direc- 
tor of a hospital. A patient was 
suffering from acute melancholy. 
which the doctors attributed to a 
desire to return to his native 

home in Scotland. His only funds 
were his old-age retirement bene- 
•t payments, and he thought he 

would lose them if he returned to 
.his native heath. 

The itinerant field representa- 
tive from the social security of- 
flee 'set him straight on this. He 
was assured that his benefit 
eheckq would reach him in Scot- 
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This news was all the medicine 

the patient needed. In a fexv days 
he was out of bed and playing 
"Annie Laurie" on his beloved 
bagpipes. His monthly benefit 
checks now go to a new address 
•a village by a loch in Sc thmd. 

Old-age and survivors insur- 
ance means different things to 
different people, as illustrated by 
this story from a Bureau field 
manager. 

A group of high school seniors 
were taken on a tour of a local 
field office in preparation for an 
article in the school paper. Before 
!:riefing them on the workings of 
social security, the manager di- 
rected a • uestion to one of the 

group--a boy of sixteen. He was 
asked what he already knew 
about old-age and survivors insur- 
ance. The reply was: "All it 
means to me is the different be- 

tween finishing school and going 
to work." 

"Miss Winters" is her title •nd who !ms more ight to it th•n 
Miss M rg'r •t Winters, of St. P•ul, Minn., ! ,w rd .• ? 

ß 

4, , 

ß 
.. 

xa tuning the wares of oconu •Vil o 
v•itor• • -ach in Honolulu, Nin 
the !o•,.ly d •g e • C li o a' . 

/ 
I 

who w v 'ha fo 
nej bear" %Varrcn, 
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The N, ew "Dutch Cleanup 
Paterson School Sports Look Up, Under Deufsch 

Man. with a motive! 
ß 

The man is Morris A. 'Dutch' Deutsch. 

The motive • production of outstand- 

ing athletic s• ua - in Paterson's public 
high schools. 

He's making progress in that direc- 
tion, too. Th e fruits of his • and his 
aides' • efforts are beginning to blos- 
som into honest-to-goodness success. 
Some of the buds' haven't popped fully 
open yet, but the indications are that it 
will be a fine crop. Patience and hard 
work ten dd. 

The 37-year-old Deutseh is Supervisor 
of Physical Edu-ation and Director of 

thletic• in Paters n schools. He is in 

his fourth year at the post and the pic- 
ture has improved since he first came to 
town•. uncertain but grimly determined. 

Chief improvement evident is the 
over-all axx areness of sports in the city's 
elementary:-schools, extending through 
the grades up to high school. When 
"Dutch" (he's been called that ever 
since his boyhood days) arrived .here, it 
was like pulling teeth to. get the. young- 
sters ß oming out for the athletic ac- 
tivities. 

Now, the interest is up on the up-beat, 
so much •o that in the after-school pro- 
gram instituted under his direction, 
many of the groups have to be divided 
into junior and senior groups to make 
the volume easy to absorb. 

Central High School's alert basketball 
coach, "Red" Grower, recently credited 
the Colts' court success on "a much 

greater interest in basketball among the 
boys - ming out of the .grade schools. 
They have a better knowled e of the 
game and they like it." 

Those are important in contributing 
to successful high school teams. Grower 
now finds it possible to set up a feeder 
system for his varsity teams by also 
having freshmen and junior varsity 
squads. His aide, Abe Arnowitz, has had 
fine success with the latter two contin- 

gents at Central, auguring well for the 
future of varsity basketball in the Colt 
school ranks. 

There also has been definite improve- 
ment visible in Central's football team, 

the spirit being better last season than 
in many years. With the enthusiasm en- 
gendered by the school's basketball 
team as added spur, Coach Nelson Gra- 
ham is anticipating a good .year on the 
grid in 1952. 

This discussion has been focussed on 
Central rather than Eastside bee us 
the latter school is not affected in the 

same measure. Very few people realize 
that only a percentage of the grammar 
school boys a,re drawn into Central. 
Some go to Technical (only a minority 
from Eastside's ranks pursue vocational 
work) and others continue their educa- 
tion in parochial schools. That has been 
the big difference-between the city's 
public high schools in athletic compe- 
tition. 

Baseball teams at Central and East- 
side have not shown the effects of the 

elementary school program because the 
physical facilities are not available. But 
improvement is visible there, too • al- 
though on a smaller scale. The forma- 
tion of midget leagues and junior com- 
petition will help matters for the dia- 
mond future. 

Deutseh is well qualified for his as- 
signment. Originally from New York 
City, he played baseball. and basketball 

,..:,. 

Morris A. "Dutch" I)eutsch 

in high school and won a college base.-- 
ball scholarship at New York Univer-- 
sity where he starred in the outfield.' 
After graduation, he turned to the pro' 
ranks, being signed by the Brooklyn l. 
Dodgers. 

The young player was in that or ani -•. 
zation for three years, performing in the. 
Middle Atlantic and Eastern Leagu . 
He took his master's degree at N.y.U. ' 
In 1938, turning to coaching and teach- 
ing at Baldwin, L. I., for four years. 
Then, he went into government work 
with the Federal Security Agency, set- 
ting up physical education and athletic 
facilities for servicemen. His boss for-. 

some time was the late Judge X illiam 
L. Dill. 

Deutsch then went into s.rvice, in 
naval aviation for four years. Still in the 
Reserve, he recently became a 'eu e- 
nant-Commander. After his discharge, 
he became a baseball scout for the' New 
York Yankees and even served a season 

as manager- of the Bisbee, Ariz.., team 
in the Arizona-Texas eag •e, finishing 
third with that club. 

In 1948, "Dutch" served as a scout 
and baseball-school instructor for the 

Yankees, teaming with Lefty ome 
and George Selkirk. That year, he came 
here to fill his sui ß isor'S post and has 
done a fine job. Well-like , he has excel- 
lent ß o ?ration and is op ' ds 'c about 
the future success of the. pro am for 
PatersOn's schools. 

The local official is .married and. has 
two children, --carol (age 8), and Ed- 
ward, 5«. .- 

._ 
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Cornßdianne Gracie Fields greets a British soldier in Hamburg, 
Germany, at start of a tour to entertain troops.. 

.. 

-.• 

=============================================================== 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Top honors in the 1952 Hess Brothers award contest in New 
York .City •re made by Max Hess, Jr., who examines heating 
•ppli•nce 'unit held by I, ouise Venier while Vivia• •ibbatt mod- 

els this awaxd-winning fiv•piece sports outfit. 
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Large enough to serve you... 
small enough to know you 

Come InAn Let's Get Acquainted 

"The Bank Where You Feel At Home" 

THE CITIZENS TRUST CO. 
140 MARKEZ SZREET PATERSON, N.J.. 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

ANNIS-PATTERSON, I.½. 

New Jersey's Largest FORD Dealer 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 

MUlberry 4-4400 

860 MARKET STREET PATERSON, N.J. 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

• ß "."•.',":. ., . 
- -- •,'0•'..• • , • ._•,.. • '- 

IT LIAN'AME [CAN 
R 

ITCHEN .., 

' SPiCfAtTY 
. 

BROILED LOBSTER- $1.00- DAILY 

TItOUT - !iALIBUT - SAloN ON - •HRIMI'S - SCAI,LOP•- 
OYST!'}I•S - CI•.%M - COD •IS'11 - S•O•D I"ISH - DAILY DINNEItS 

168 BELMONT AVE. {Cor. Burhans), HALEDON - - - •mb rt 5-9885 

MUlberry 4-9420 

STEAKS ' CHOPS. SEA FOO[• 

WINES- Liq)UQRS 

BAKOS BROS, Inc.' 

136 Market St. Paterson:' 
i 

BOULEVARD :.FUEL OiL CO, 
OIL BURNERS 

Installation and Service 
ß 

58-64 FIRST? AVENUE pATERSON, N.J. 
..: 
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LAZZARA 'S' 
DISTINGUISHED 

CATERING SERVICE 

WEDDINGS- BANOUETS 
PARTIES, Etc. 

EXCELLENT FOOD 

and SERVICE 

ß Our 5 Halls Are Free to All 

Catering Affairs From 
20 fo 2,000 

SHerwood 2-2424 

45 CROSS STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

NEW PORT ARTHUR 
RESTAURANT 

Authentic Chinese and 
American Food 

2 WEST BROADWAY 

Cur.-Main St. Paterson N.J. 

HALL FOR RENT 

For I•,. ding -- Showers 
or Social Functions 

369 MARKET STREET 

Paterson, N.J. 

MUlberry 4-3436 

Paterson House 
.Wrecking & Lumber Co. 
_.. • ..... ..-.New and Used 
.: BTJILDING MATERIAI• 
Bring this'Ad.for 10% Discount 
823-833 Ri-•er St., Paterson 

Office & Sh/•w Room Industrial 
LAmbert 3-0118 Residenil I 

L. LETIZIA 
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 

APPLIANCES 

602 RIVER ST. PATERSON, N. J. 

'JOHN G. KOTRAN 
Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 RIVER ST. SH. 2-4019 

Gabriele Borrelli & Son 
REAL ESTATE- INSURANCE 

LAmbert 3-2083 

ß 356 Tofowa Ave. P f r o 
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Hedges Create A Series Small Gardens 

E think there is more charm in a series of smaller gar- dens, each'enclosed with a wall or h sdge, than in one 
large garden occupying the combined area. This idea is not 
new, but very old. Beautiful ancient gardens in England and 
France were developed in this manner. There are many old 
drawings and prints of large estates that show such a series 
of gardens. Often they had long vistas planned; other features, 
too, such as fountains, pools or a maze. 

The photograph shows three terraced gardens at Red Gate 
farm, in Virginia. We wished to show the construction, so 
this view was taken after most of the flowers had finished 

blooming. Here, each garden is separated by a few steps which 
is more interesting than to have them at the same level. When 
the plants are in bloom, little is seen of the stone walls, but 
they are an excellent backgr und for flowers, and form a 
wind barrier. 

Separating these two gardens in the foreground is large 
American box. Smaller En•,lish box is on each side of the 
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ß he Rhoden •tudlm. Ber•vill• Va., 

steps. •e center areas o• the gardens are grass. Wall and 
box not only •orm a protection •rom wind, but also.keep the 
beds at a more' even temperature, which is an asset. 

A less expensive hedge, but excellent, is privet. It can be 
kept clipped at any height. Fertilizers should be applied sev- 
eral times a year. I• it does not thrive, it is usually the result 
o• poor soil. When privet hedges are newly planted, be careful 
that they receive an ample supply o• water once or twice a 
week, depend•g on the heat. Always give a long, gentle soak- 
ing, so that the water sinks into the whole root system. 

Only an inexperienced gardener would water flowers in 
the middle of a hot day. Plants should be watered either in' 
the evening, which is the best time, or ve• early in the morn- 
ing. The younger the plants, the shorter the roots and the 
•aster they get dried out, so, with seedlings, every day is water- 
ing day. You will soon' be able to tell just by looking at these 
plants ff they need water, but you should not wait that lo•g 
•or best results. 

The spring Flower Shows will soon be here. •ousand go 
each year and enjoy them. Are you going? Questions will be 
•swered there on every flower subject, so have yo• Hst ready. 

-GAM-BATESE- 
Cocktail Lounge & Restaurant 

ITALIAN FOODS--DAILY LUNCHEONS & DINNER 

Food Prepared Under Supervision of Dick Fetz, form. at Riviera 
.. 

" . TH STREET PATEI•ON 

MISS MARGARET A. G O 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. 

Groves, 426 Twentieth. Ave. have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret \n ,e: to 
Zurino Paul Collodel, son of 
and Mrs. Peter C ollodel, of tt•r- 
perfield N.Y. " 

MISS sOPHIE ! FJ!'.EnOWIT 
The mgagement of Miss Sophie 
i erowilz, daughter Of Mrb. 

Max Lei?ervwitz, 2(• ßIlarrison 
St., and the late Mr. Leizerowitz, 
to Leonard Press, son of Mrs. a- 
vid Press. of 21-27 Auburn St., and 
the late Mr. Press, was announce 
xecently. 

\ 

MISS ANNA HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. james Hil•, of 31 
Carroll St., have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Anna, to Cpl. Daniel Wassenar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel • as- 
senar, of 171 North Fourth St. 
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ViSiting Frie, nds Made Easy... 
Once You Gel Invifed To Anyone,s House- Don'f Gel Ousfed 

Visiting at a friend's house is not as simple 
as so many people believe it to be. You have 
to know how to act so that you will be in- 
vited and you have to know how to act once 
yo.u get there. 

Once upon a. time I never received an in- 
xqtation to visit anyone. I'can recall a period 
of time in my life of about fifteen years ago 
when I wasn't ever invited to anyone's house. 
Unfortunately, I was living in Eastside Park 
on the third bench on the left so that I didn't 

even get into my own house in those fifteen 
years. 

For fifteen years I brooded about this state' 
of affairs without doing anything construc- 
tive about it. Fate, as usual, forced my hand. 
I was dispossess-d from the park by the long 
hand of the law one cold winter's night so I 
had to do something. Luckily, I got six 
months in the County Jail for vagrancy so 
I had a period of grace when I could put my 
mind to it. 

I decided the solution was to perfect a me- 
thod for getting myself invited to other peo- 
ple's houses. I rcali cd my ricnds really 
wanted me to visit them; they were just too 
shy to ask. Then, too, I knew they couldn't 
face the chance that I might refuse the invi- 
tation, completely destroying their lives and 
condemning themselves to a life of remorse 
and grief. As long as they didn't ask, they 
could exist on hope. 

I wasn't out of the County Jail two-hours 
When I chanced to meet a friend of mine. I 
could tell at once he wanted, more than any- 
thing in the world, to have me come to visit 
him and his family. He was just too shy to 
ask like all the rest. I knew the only decent 
thing to do was to make it easier for him. 

"Well, hello, Joe," I greeted him gaily to 
put him at his ease. 

"Sorry, I'm in a hurry,-!' was his gay re- 
joinder. 

"Wher are you off to?" ! asked friendly. 
"Got to get a haircut," he said. 
"And then where?" 

"Then I'have to get my car washed." 
"I thought you might be going home," ! 

uggestcd slyly. 
Joe averted hi• eyes shyly. 

"Oh, ! won't be going home for five or six 
hours yet." 

"I'll be glad to come," ! said, leaping at 
the invitation. 

Since then I haven't had much difficulty 
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getting invitations to the homes of friends. 
Unfortunately, I haven't seen many of them 
of late; rather, I should say, I have seen them 
but they always seem to be pre-oeeupied so 
that they fail to see me. 

Just the other day, I passed Joe on the 
street again. He didn't see me, however, and 
crossed on the other side before he reached 

me. He must have been in an awful hurry for 
he disappeared around the corner at a fast 
gallop when I decided to try to catch up 
with him. 

You will be s•rprised to learn how many 
of my friends I've discovered to be near- 
sighted. I found so many passing me up on 
the street because they weren't able to see 
me. One friend, Frank, ! was amazed to 
learn, has vision so bad, as he explained to 
me, he couldn't see me for dust. 

Whenever I do visit the house of one of 

my friends, I always make it a Practice to be 
my own amusing self. I think that a guest 
should make every effort to make himself the 
star attraction as it were. 

I remember a recent visit when I had the 

family enthralled with my repartee. It was 
all they could do to maintain their interest 
in the television program while I talked. They 
happened to have a set which had to be 
played very loud in order to work properly 
so I had to disappoint them by quitting my 
small talk at 10 o'clock when my voice gave 
out. 

When It came time to leave at I a.m., 
there was nothing I could do to have the m 
let me go. Several times I prepared to leave 
but they would not let me leave even hough 
they had jokingly given me my coat and hat 
at 9 o'clock. Each time I made to leave, 
Frank would stop me. 

"Don't go," he would say, "spend the night. 
You can sleep on the floor. Just grab yourself 
that old throw rug for a cover and go to 
sleep." 

Of course, I protested but he would have 
none of it. I never saw anyone with such 
persistence. He and his wife were in their 
pajamas and planning to retire and even as 
they closed the door to their bedroom Frank 
urged me to stay. 

"We insist you stay," he said. "If you 
should leave n øw it would break our' hearts." 

There was nathing else for me to do but 
grab the old throw rug, crawl up into the 
corner and go to sleep. .. 

MRS. JOSEPH/•. NATOLI 
The marriage of Miss L nora 

velyn Kuhn, d ughter of 
and Mrs. Joseph Kuhn, 27 Gar- 
field Ave., to Joseph Angelo Na- 
toil, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmello 
Natoli, 6 Ced r St., took pl c 
recently. ,Iayor Titus officiated.- 

. . 

. . 

MgS. I g N K I. I••ZZl 
Our •dy oI Pompei R. C. 

•urch • as the setting for th• 
marriage of Mi• Elvira De Feo, 
daughter of Mrs. •omas De F•, 
69 Nagle St., and th- late Mr. De 
F•. to •ank J. Imnu i, on of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sabino Iannu•, 3• 
Madi•n Ave. ß 

... 

. 

ß . • '• 

MRS. H. C.%U•ENB R IlS 
Miss Ada De Ruepcher,-daugh- 

ter of Mr. and. rs. Ilartin De 
Ruepcher,' Preakness Ave.,.. md 
Henry Cauwenberghs, son ot Its. 
J. Cau nberghs, 70 ProspeCt St, 
•vere married rec ntly. • 

.:. 
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MRS. FRANCIS A. JACOB 

The marriage of Miss Josephine 
Sci,trrettd. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Sciarretta, 217 ILaledon 
ire., to Francis A. Jacob, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Romano Jacob, 10 
North Sexenth St., took place re- 
centl) in St. Paul's R. C. Church. 

ß 

MRS. JOHN JEBNACK 

Miss Jean Stasiak, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Staslak, 35! 
Main St., Little Falls, became the 
bride recently of John $ernack, 
son of Michael Jarhack, .St., 28 
Twontieth Ave.. Paterson. 

MRS. BERKLEY G• HELMS . 

MiSs Ruth %L Spoelhof, 'daugh-': 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spoel- 
hof, 1'!3 Prescott Ave., 
Iho• ne. became the brid'- of Berk- 
Icy G. Helms, •on of Mr .and Mrs. 
S. Helms, 6 Elmxvood Av.., Lan- 

.... caster, S.C. ß .... .. 
.: 
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The Woman's Viewpoint 
By DEE G!•EEI•E 

I'm about fed'up with this new 
phase of roerican life that de- 
mands we must constantly probe 
and theorize' concerning the va- 
rious aspects of marriage. 

Decades ago, couples were 
mated in their childhood by iheir 
parents, .or, wedded after a court- 
ship of five to six years. In 
neither Case did the couples ever 
achieve the intimacies acceptable 
in present day courtship, but 
remained, practically speaking, 
strangers until they married. 

The point .i am making is that 
these couples were married and 
lived an apparently happy life. 

ß 

You may lift up your hands in 
horror, shouting .wildly that this 
is all wrong, but think of it in 
this fashion. 

Granted .that their approach to 
mar iage was all wrong and ours 
all right, did they seem to. be any 
less happy than married couples 
of today? 

I will readily admit that the 
modern approach seems much 
more sensible and logical, ,but you 
must 'admit, too, that the mar- 
riages of today seem to be as 
troubled as we malnta{n that 
those of the past wereß 

You may say that the underly- 
ing causes are dit erent; yet, what 
matter the causes if the effect is 
the same? 

Every merican magazine in 
almost every issue publishes an 
article on what is wrong with 
mat iage. If you read all issues 
of all magazines, you will find the 
exact opposite reasons given for 
each complaint. 

Just recently I picked up a na- 
tional magazine which had an ar- 
ticle entitled, "Who's Driving You 
Crazy?" The main point of this 

article w•s that husband• and 
wives are constantly belittling 
one anoth ,r. The husband com- 

ments about his marc's attempt 
to look like Betty Grable, while 
the wife comments about Mabel, 
Whose husband bought her a 
washing machine. 

The article is almost endlessly 
filled with daily complaints that 
husbands and wives have to offer 

one another. Each complaint is 
dissected, analyzed and theori ed 
upon. 

The upshot of the article, like 
all of them .in all magazines, is 
that everybody must change if 
any of us are to obtain wedded 
bliss. The bachelor and the spin- 
ster, who like hemselves as they 
.are, must be pleased that they 
chose to remain single. 

Now, of course, there are basic 
rules of marriage that all of us 
must follow if we are to make 

our marriages successful. But 
can't we make up our minds to 
•he fact that we are human be- 

ings with human frailties. 

It has been said so many times 
that it is dull to repeat but we 
forget it sometimes' none of us 
is perfect. II we proceeded on 
this basis we would get much 
further in finding a solution. 

Maybe your husband doesn't 
praise your cooking as often as 
you like, well, maybe he doesn't 
like it when you complain about 
his smelly pipe. So what should 
we do about it? 

Nothing, Absolutely nothing. 
Let's just relax and 'be happy, 
Why probe and theorize? Find 
your happiness in the important 
things in marriage. To heek with 
the rest of it. Just live your life 
as you would if you were single. 

FAVORITE RECIPES 
CHEESE PANCAKES 

B•tter: 

1/4 cup flour :.•:: 
.. 

1' egg 
1 egg yolk 
1 teaspoon vegetable oil 
4 tablesp ohs milk 

Pinch salt 

Ch• Fandue:' 

2 beaten eggs 
2 eg g yolks 
1 cup grated cheese 

-1/4 _cup light cream 
.2 .tablespoons butter 

ß _ - •.. ,Salt and cayenne pepper 

Put flour in bowl; add egg yolk, 
the:Wh01e.egg,'vegetable oil, milk 

and a pinch of salt. Mix all ingre- 
dients into a smooth paste; add 
more milk, enough to make bat- 
ter of a thin consistenc>. Put in 
refrigerator for half hour. l•e• 
move and add more milk to make 
a thin paste. ' Make .tiny pancakes. 
Spread with cheese fondue. 
To Make Cheese Fandue 

Put 2 beaten eggs, 2 egg yolks 
in top of a double-boiler. Add 1 
cup grated cheese, the cream, but- 
ter ,salt and cayenne pepper. Stir 
on slow fire until it thickens. 

Spread on pancakes. Roll pan- 
cakes into eigaxs. Place on long 
s•rving dish.-' Pour over melted 
butter. '. :'Sprir/kl_e :.with i•r. ated 
cheese• Brown Under broiler. 

ß i'll i i I 
__ _ 

R .. ER 

F E U E RS'T E I N 

Sterling ....... ::" 

Clocks ii•ii•:? -t 
".•:-y •,,• 

Gifts "' ß 

Stainless 
Silver . 

Appliances 

Feuersfein Jewelers 
19 WEST BROADWAY 

PATERSON, N.J. 
sH 2-2966 -- All; 4-9821 

Free Parking Next Door, 
Across the Street 

CALL US FOR THE FINEST 

ß., Wedding 
ß 

.. Birthday 
--. Anniversary 

ß Oakee 
ß - - Lutelolls 

COOKIE FRAYS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

FOR A PARTY tREAT 
ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRIF• 

AND COOKIES 
SFUMONI ICE CREAM 

IMPORTED ITALIAN CANDY 

PATERSON PASTRY 
SHOP 

87 MARKET ST. 
Patenon MUIbm• 4-0•J• 

Wm DilILI ViilB. 
, 

I 

WHITE WAY 
BEAUTY SALON 

A GIFT COUPON 
At Our Salon For a BeautifUl 

Pernmnent From $5.00 mad Up 

•omas Fiorffia & Son 

135 NORTH MAIN STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 
SHerwood 2-76•5 

, 

OLIVIA SHOPPE 
XPERT ALTERATIONS 

ARmory 4-2882 
639 EAST 18th STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

I 

LA 3-5608 Res. LA 3-6745 

VETERAN FLORIST 
. 

"$• it with Flowe•" 
40 WEST BROADWAY 

r 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
Tel. SH•rwoo 2-8215 

. 

19-21 Church Sfreef Pat 
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WCB$-TV • 2 WNBT -- 4 WABD • 5 
WJZ-TV • 7 •. WOE-TV --- 9 WPIX-- 11 

WATV-- 13 

These TV Morning and Afternoon Programs Are l•peated 
Monday Through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 'p.m. 

9:00 IZ:00 
4--Breakfast & Music 2--"The Egg and I" 

9:50 4--Ruth Lyons Club 
Z--News & Previews 7--Langford-Ameche Shov 

10:00 9--Movie Short 
.2--News 13--Coffee Club 
4•ldel Martin Show 12:15 
S•Early Edition News 2--Love of Lif•Drama 
7•Ed & Pegeen $--Noontime News 

12:30 
I 0: I $ 2--Search for Tomorrow 

Z•Arthur Godfrey Time 4raThe Bunch-B. 'Chapel 
B--Morning Chapel S--Take the Break 

10:30 9--Screening the World 
2roBride and Groom 12:45 
4•lrs a Problem 2--Steve Allen Show 

(F.. ru., w. & Th. I:00 
4--it's in the Bag (Mon.) 4--Eye Hunter Show 
S--Kitchen Fare S--Johnny Olsen Show 
7--'Gordon Fraser 9--Feature Film 

10:45 1:30 
•--Kitch•. Kapers 2--Garry Moore Sho• 
I I---Living Blacl, bo r 4--Feature Film 

I I:00 S--Ethel Thorsen 
4--Jos ph;n McCarthy 13reShop-Look-Cook 
B--Kathy Norris Show 2:00 

11:30 9--TV Tel. Game 
2--Strike It Rich Show I I--Calling All Women 
4----Dave and Charlie 13--Early Bi'-d Matinee 
? enn;s James Show 2:30 

11:45 

13 "Ghc•st ity" 
7:30 

2---This Is Show Business 
4•Young Mr. Bobbin 
5--Manhattan Playhouse. 
7--Ellery •ueen 
9--News 
I I--Opera Cameos 

7:45 

9--Tiny Fairbanks 
8:00 

2--Toast of the Town 
4•omedy Hour 

7--Club Matinee 7--King's Crossro'ads 9--Movie 
9--Letter to Lee Graham I I--Classical Music 
I I--Ted Steel Show 13--Feature Film 

2:45 
2--Mike and Buff 
9--Barbara Welles 

3:00 
2--Mike'*and Buff 

4•The Big Pay-off 
9--Sally Smart's Kitchen 

3:30 

2--Berh Parks (M., W., F.) 
2--Mel Torino {Tu., Th.) 
4--R. Edwards (M.,W.,F.) 
4•B. GoOdwin (Tu., Th.) 
7--Nancy Craig Time 
9--Movie 

-I 3---Muslcal Jackpot 
4:00 

2--Ma•'garet Aden 
4•Kate Smith Hour 

2--First Hundred Years S:IS 

4•Richard Harkhess, News 4•Here's Looking At You 4•Gabby Hayes 

SUNDAY ,:00 
2--Film Feature 

9:45 A• M. 4•Religious Film 
4•Child. Theatre--Film S--Documentary Films 

10:00 7--Horlzon• 
4--Fighaing Marines I I--"Private Life of Don 

10:30 Juan" 
4•hildren's Hour 13--Junlor Carnival 

I 0:$5 1:30 
I I--TV Chapel 2--Herbert C. Hoover 

I 1:30 4--American Inventory 
4--•Magic Clown--Tricks 7--"Uptown New York" 
S•Adventure Theater 2:00 
?--Enchanted Well--Play 

II :4S 2--The Big Picture 
4--You Are an Artist 4--Battle Report 
7--Jr. Crossroads 9--"The Crosses"--Drama 

12:00 13--Chalky and Giant 
12:1S 2:30 

7--Tootsle Hippodrome 2 The Big •uesfion 
2--In the Park 4--American Forum 
4•Amer. Youth Forum I I--Kids Movie Theater 
S•Woman's Club 13--'Freckles Comes Home' 
7--R ng r Joe--Variety 3:00 

13--Film Highlights 2--The •uiz Kids 
" 12:30 4---Fa:rmeadows, U.S.A. 

2--Cand Carnival 9--1tallan Movie 
4--Mind Your Manners 

S•Flying Tigers 3:15 
• alth for Today I I--Sultan of Magic 

I I--New 3:30 
13--Studlo Mirror 2•See It Now--Film News 

SHerwood 2-4016 

9:00 

2--Fred Waring Show 
4•Television Prayhouse 
S--Rocky King 
7,-. Arthur Murray 
9•'"Secrefs of Cacern- 

moor Castle" 
I I--Hockey 

9:15 

13--Film Highlights 
9:30 

2--Break the Bank 
S--Plainclofhesman 
7--The Marshall Plan 
13--Evangel Hour 

I 0:00 

2--Celebrity Time 

PASSAIC COUNTY 
STATIONERY GO., Inc. 

COMMERCIAL - SOCIAL 
STATIONERY 

Largest Selection Greeting 
Cards in Paterson 

134 MARKET ST. PA•_ALqON 

7--Hollywood Movie Time 4•Red Skelfon Show 
13--Western Movie S•They Stand Accused 

4:30 9--"Black Haven" 
2--Feature. Film 13--Hour of Mystery 
9--Western Film 10:30 

S:00 2--What's My Line? 
4--Hawk;ns Falls--Serial 4•Cameo Theatre 
9-'Buster Crabbe Show 7--Youth On the March 
13•Jun;or Frolics 10:40 

I I--Teleplx Newsreel 
I1:00 

2•News 
4--News 
S--Late News 
7•andid Camera 
9--Tenoin Stars 
I I--Hour of Fashions 
13.--"No Escape" 

11:15 
2--Late Show 

•-Hallmark Show 
5--Docum nfary Film 
I I--"Death Valley" 
13--Kid Boxing 

4:00 

2•BS Wo• kshop 
4•Meef the Press 
5--•'The Ware Case" 
13--Western Film • 

4:30 
2--W, hat In World 

q•Juvenile Jury--Barry 
7--Film Shorts 
9•"Poison ePn" ... 

S:00 
2--Man of Week 
4--Zoo Parade--Lincoln Pk. 
7•Super Circus--Acts • 
13--Junior Carnival 

5:30 

2--Lamp Unto My Feet 
4---Sky King Theater 
I I•Wild Horse Stampede 
13--Child Talent Search 

5:45 
2•Sarah Churchill 

6:00 ' 

2•UN Assam b'.¾ 
4--Roy Rogers Show 
5•Documentar Theater 
7•Space Pa't•ol 
9--"Girl From God's 

Country" 
I I--East Side, West Side 
13--Hollywood Playhouse 

6:30 

2--Mr. I. Maglna ion 
4--Claudia 
5--Georgetown U. Forum 
7--Amer. Town Meeting 
I I--News 

ß 6:45 

I I--Jimmy Powers•Sporb 
7:00 

2--Gene Autry Western 
4--Royat Showcasecm. 
S--Stage Entrance 
7---Paul Whiteman 
I I--Happened This Week 

MONDAY 
5:30 

4--Howdy Doody 
7--Feature Length Movie 
I I--Six-Gun Playhouse 
13--Adv nur Playhouse 

6:00. 

2--U.N. Assembly 
4•Roofie Kazoofie 

5--Magic Cottage 
9--Merry Mailman 
13--Holl wood P.ayhouse 

6:15 

&--Seeing Is Believing 
6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4--New York Close-Up 
5--Double C Canteen 
7--Space Cadet 
9--Star Sports 
I I--News 

AGE TWENTY. 

ß 6:45 

7--What's Playing 
9--News--Wingate 
I I--Jimmy Powers 

7:00 

4•Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
S--Captain Video 
7--News--John Daly 
9•Wesfern Playhouse 
I I,-News 
13--Prairie Theater 

7:15 

4--The •oldbergs 
7•andid Camera 
I I--"Shoot To Kill" 

7:30 

2'--News 
4•Those Two 
S--Date on Broadway 
7--Hollywood Screen Test 
•Press Conference 

7:45 

2--Perry Como 
4•News Program 

8:00 

2---Lux Theater 
4--Paul Winchell Show 

-S--Pentagon, Washlngfon . 
7--Amazlng Mr. Malone 
13--Television Council 

8:30 

2--Godfrey Scouts 
4--Voice of Firestone 
S•,Johns Hopkins Review 
7--Life Begins at 80 
9---Lady from Chunking" 
linc enend;n Ryan Show 
13----"Reckless Way" 

9:00 

2--"1 .Love Lucy "•'. 
4--L;ghts Out--Drama 
S--•, r stling 
7--You Asked Fo• It 
9---News & Boxing 
I I--G,olden Gloves 

9:30 
2--1f's News To ,e 
4•Roberf Montgomery '. 
7--In Our Time 

10:00 

2•Stud;o One 
13--Western Film 

10:30 
4•Bosfon Blackie 
7--Studs Place 

I I:00 
4•News 

7--Nightcap New• 
9---"Halr Raising Tale" 
I I•News 
13•Stardust Theater 

- 11:15 
2--News--A. Jackson 
4--Eleventh Hour Theatre 

I 1:30 
2--The Late Show 

12:45 
2•The Late, Late Show 

TUESDAY 
5:30 

4--Howdy Do.ody 
I I--Six-Gun PI, hous 
13--Adventure Theater 

2--UN ssemb:¾ 
4--Rool; Kazooti 

5--M gic College 
7'S ddl al Club 
9--Id rry Mailmen 
13--Holl •ood Pi yhouse 

6:15 

4--Seeing Is Believing 
6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4•N. Y. Closeup 
S--Bob Dixon Show. 
9--Star Sports 
I I--News '"' 

6:45 

9--News---John Wingate 
I I--Jimmy Powers--Sport• 

7:00 

4•Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
B•Capfain Video 
7--News--,John Daly 
I I--News 

7:15 

•Bob nd y 
7--D.ni.. Out ith Dane 
I I---"D rk ,llbi" 

7:30 
. . . 

2--News • ' 
4•Dinah Shot 
5•Dafe On Broadway 
7--The Beulah Sho :'""• -.. 

9--Trapped--Drama 
7:45 

2---The Stork Club •.. 
4•Camel Caravan " 

8:00 
2---Franl• Sinafro Show 
4--Kailton Bede Show 

S--What's the Story? 
7•Charlie W;Id 

9---"Tiger Fangs" 
13--Kno Your State 

8:30 

S--"Keep Posted" 
7---Opera Auditions 
I I•Sports Roundup--Fdm 
13---Television Council 

9:00 

2---Crime Syndic fed 
•--Fireside Theatre--Film 
S----Battle of the Ages 
7--United or Nof?--UN 
9--No s; -. 
I I--Boxing 
13•Box;ng 

9:05 

9--Boxing 
9:30 

2--Suspense--Drama 
4--Armlfrong Theater 
5--•u;ck o• the Draw 
7•n Trial--Moot Court 

10:00 

2--Danger--Mystery 
4---Amateur Hour, T. Mac• 
•--Hands of Destiny 
7•Crusade in Pacific 

10:30 

2--My Friend Irma 
5--Careers Unlim:ted 
7•Actor's Hotel 

I 1:00 
2--News•A. ;Jackson 
4•News 

' SMITH&ANDRESSOHN 
Photographers 

450 UNION AVENUE .... 
•.. 

........ PA•UEI•ON, lqEW Y 
TeL MUlberry •-1•)0 

Commercial and Industrial * Modern Portraiture 
ß W•,, ,'- -- Formal Rtudio zm ndid• --- 

W Ba!•y .Personality & L•r t G ee mmod ted 
Parties and Anniv ra•ri ! N urn! I 
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,•--Late News 

7---NicJhfc p N w$ 
i---News 
.-Stardust T h te 

11:15 
2--The 'Confln nf i 
4--Movie 
I I--Weatherman 

WEDN.ESDAY 
5:30 

2--Time ' For Beany 
ß o•dy Doody 

7--Feature Length Movie 
I I--Six-Gun Playhouse 
13--Ad nfur Film 

ß 5:50 
13--News 

5:55 
S--News 

6:00 

2---UN A:sembly 
4--Root'e Kazootie Show 
S--Magic Cottage 
7--Saddle Pal Club 

- 9--Merry Mailmen 
13--Ho:lywood Playhouse 

6:15 

4--Seellng Is Believing 
6:30 

2--The Early Show 
4--Tax and Jinx 
5--Bob Dixon Show- 
7--Space Cadet-- i ¾ 
9--Stan• Lomax, Sports 
I .-Ne ;r el; Weather 

6:45 

7--Fi!m Shorts; M. McNel 

II-- immy' poWer. s, Sports 
6;55 ' 

4--Weather 
7:00. 

4--Kuki , F•an & Ollie 
S---Ca fain Video 
7--News, John DeI¾ 

' .. 1 

3--"Sunset Range" 
" 7:!5 

4 "The Go!dl•grgs 
7--Candid Camera 

' I I'•-"Crim. Investigator" 
. 

. 

7:3.0 

2.-News 

4--V. Blaine & Pinky Le? 
5--Bob Haymes Show 
7.-Name's ;he Same 
9---Latin Show 

" 7:45 

2.-Perry Como Show 
4--News John C. Swayze 

8:00 

2.-Arthur Godfrey Show 
4--Kate Smith Show' 
S---Youth Forum "- 
7.-Paul Dixon ShOw 
9--"Waterfront" 

13--Junlot Town Meeting 
8:30 

I I--•Brundidge Crime Rep. 
13.-Bas• ball 

9:00 

2--Strike It Rich, Oulz 
4-•Kraff I hous 
S--Famous Jury Trials 
--Th-Rugg'es 

9--Ne 's--John Wingate 
I I'--Box;ng I --F afur 

.-. '-' '9:05 

9.-Co!le•-e Bask ball 
9:30 

2--Th 
S--Starring' the Editors 

"Rendezvous'* 
II-- SEerball 

10:00 " 

•2.-B!ue Ribbon oxing 
4--- an ore; ß 

Th CHRONICLE 

5--'Kiss the Bride G'bye' 
7--Celanese.- 1 heater 
13.-Western Feature 

10:30 
4•TV Reclfal Hall 

10:45 

2•Sporfs Program 
I1:00 

2--Chronoscop 
5.-Late News Show 
7--News 
13--Stardust Theater 

11:15 
2--News. 

4--Feature Length Movie 
I I--"Celia" 

11:30 
2--The Late Show 

12:00 

4--Mary Kay Show 
7--Candid Camera 

THURSDAY 
5:30 

2•Time For Beany 
4--Howdy Doody 
I I--Six-Gun Plavl•ouse 
13.-Arventure Theater 

5:55 
5--News 

6:00 

2--UN Assembly 
4--Rootle Kazootie 
5--Maglc Cotfags 
7--Saddle ,Pal Club 
9--Merry Mailmen 
!..3,--Feature Film 

6:15 

4•Seeing Is Believing 
6:30 

2•The Early Show 
4--Tax and Jinx 
5--Bob Dixon Show 
7--Wild Bill Hickock 
9--Sfan Lomax, Sports 
I I•News; Weather 

6:45 
9--News 

I I--Jimmy Powers, Sports 
6:55 

4•Weather 

7:00 
4--Kukla, Fran & Ollie 

ß 5--Capfaln Video 
7--News, John Daly 
I I--News 
13-•Movle' 

7:15 

4L-Bob and Ray •.•' 
7--Solo Drama 
I I--"S'frange Mr. '•eg•ory" 

- 7:30 
2•New• - 

'4.-Din 'l•5hore Show 
5--Date O•' Broadway 
7--Lone R•anger 

"9--Nelly Golefie--Songs 
7:45 

':•"•-Sfork Club 
4•News, John C. Swayze 
9--Wild Life Unllmlfed 

8:00 

2--Star. of.the Family 
4--Groucho Marx 
5--Thls Is Music 
7--Stop the Music 

•9--The '8" o'clock Show 
13--Home & Garden Prog 

8:30 

2•Amos' 'n Andy 

ß -' 9:05 -' 
9.-Boxing 

9:30 

2--Big Town 
4--Ford Festival 
5--Publlc Prosecutor 
7.--Meet the Champ 

10:00 

2--Racket .Sa•uad 
4•Marfin Kane 
S---Author Meets C,iflcs 
7--This Week in Sports 
13--Movie 

10:30 

2--Crime Pho:ographer 
4--Foreign Intrigue 
S•Documenfary Films 
7--Earl Wrlghtson Show 

10:45 . 

7--Carmel Myers Show 
I I:00 

2--News 
5•Late News Sh•w 
7--News 
I I--News 
13--Stardust Theater 

11:15 
4--Elevenl:h Hour Theatre 

11:20 

I I--Mr. Wise Guy" 
11:30 

2--Late Sh,ow--Movie 
5--News 

12:30 
I I--News 
2•Late Late Show 

8:15 

I I.-Vlz •uiz 
8:30 

2--Man Against Crime 
4--We, the People 
5.-Not For Publication 
7--Sfu Erwin Show 
I I--Let's Go Places 
13--Women Wrestler• 

9:00 

2--Stars Playhouse 
4•The Big Story, Drama 
S--Down You Go, Oulz 
7--The Big Hero--Drama 
9--News 
I I--Stars of Tomorrow 

13--Wresfllng 
9:05 

9--Wrestlin g 
9:30 

4•Aldrlch Family 
7--Tales .of Tomorrow 
I I--Film Sh'orts 

I0:00 

2•Live Like a •illlol•aire 
4•avalcade of Sports 
5--Cavalcade of Stars 
7•Black Splder-Mysfery 
I I--Leave If To Papa 

10:30 
I I--Newsreel; News 

10:45 

4--Greatest 'Fights 
I I--Weafherman 

I 1:00 

2--Chronoscope. 

FRIDAY S-Co;. McEIhone Show 7--News 

5:30 9--Film Skort 
4--Howdy Doody 13--Movle 
7--Feature Film I 1:10 

I I--Six 'Gun P:ayhouse 7--Sports News 
13•Advenfure Film I I: 15 

5:55 2--News 
5--News 4--Movie 

6:00 5•Lafe I•ews Show 
2--UN Assembly I 1:30 
4•Roofle Kazoofie 2--Late .Show, Film 

5•Magic Coifage 12:15 
7•Sadd:e Pal Club 

4•Mary Kay 9•Merry Mailmen 
13--Feature Film I I--News 

• 12:45 6:15 

4--Seeing Is Believing 2--The Late Late Sh'ow 
6:30 

2•The Early Show 
4--Tax and Jinx SATURDAY 
5•Bob Dixon Show 
7--Space Cadet, Play 9:00 
9--Stan Lomax, Spoors 4•Children's TheaTre 
I I--Newsreel; WeaTher 10:00 

6:45 4•Roofie Kazoofie 
7--Film S•orfs:-'M. •CNel 5•Western Film 
9-•News ' 7•Stu. Erwln Show 
I I--Jimmy Powers, Spor•s 0..::. 

6:55 4•Cactus Jim" 
4--Weather 7--Hollywood Jr. Circus 

7:00 

4•Kukla, Fran & Ollie 
5•-Capfaln Video 
7--News, John Daly 
9--Between the Lines 
I I--News 
13--Moyle 

4--Treasury Men in Action 
5--Broadway to Hollywood 7--Sty It With Acting 
I I--Film Varieties 9•Juvenile Jury 

7:15 

4•Bob and Ray 
?--Candid Camera 

7:30 
2•--News 

4•Viv. Blaine & Pinky Lee 
S--Dick Tracy 

13--Tempest Tossed 7:45 
9:00 2--Perry Como Show 

2--Alan Young Show 4--News, John C. Swayze 
4--Dragnet--Drama 8:00 
5•"Adupted Son" 2--'Mama'--Peggy Wood 
7--Herb ShHner Show 4--Ezlo. Pinza Show 
9 Ne s 5--Twenf 7 uesfions, •uiz 
I I--City Hall 7--Mystery Th r 
12.-The Bi 9 Pictur 9--The 8-o'clock Show 

10:50 
2•News and Prevues 

I I:00 

2--Baird Puppets 
5--Kids and Company 
7--Personal Appearance 

Theater , 

11:30 
2--Smilin' Ed McConnell 
4--Star Time 
5--Film Shorts 
7--A Date With Judy 

12:00 

2•The Big T'op 
4--Mid-Western Hayr:de 
7--Star aMtinee 
13--Feature Film 

12:30 
4--Pal Show 

1:00 

2--Time For Beany 
4--Industry On Parade 
7--Enchanted Well ' 
13•lfallan Cooking Pr0g. 

1:30 -. 

4-;-Ind'ustry On Parade 
7---Film ' 

9--scre n;ng the Wo•/•::"• 
2:00 

2•Basketball 
9--1tallan Play 
I I--Movie 

13--Early Bird Idafinee 
3:30 

9--Moyle 

13--Film Highlights 
4:00 

2 .--Roller Derby 
4--Mr. Wizard 
13--Western Film 

., 4:30 

4•Hopalong Cassidy 
7--Bar Seven Ran:h 
I I--Prlze Performance 

5:00 

9--Italian Movie 
I I--Six Gun Playhouse 
13--Junlot Frolics 

5:30 

2-•lt's Worth Knowing 
4--Nature of Things 
7--Maglc Door 
I I--Western Movie 

6:00 

2--Film Theater 
4--S•tUtd'•'y St&.gecoach ' 
7--Hall the Champ 
I I--Movle 

13--Uncle Win Story Hour 
6:30 

2--Meet Corl;ss ;•Archer 
4--Clsco Kid 
7--Norman BroE ashire 
9--Moyle 

. I I--I:ilm Short 
13•Adventu;e Theatre 

THE FINEST 

IN APPLIANCES 

ULRICH, Inc. 
GENERAL O ELECTRIC 

SALES -- SERVICE 
, 

... 

R.C.A. - G.E.. 
Television 

_ 

219 E. Ridgewood Ave. 
Ridgewood, N.J. 

Rldgewoo•! 6-8.8 
•.•. 

, 

ß ._ 

' 6:40 

•. I I--•Weather 
6:45 

2__News "4.,:• 
I I--Jimmy Powers, Sports ß 

7:00 

2--Samme Kaye Show 
4-'Assembly, Vl ' . 
5•Fred Robb'.,.ns Show 
7--Saddle Pal 'Glub 
I I--News 
13--Western Movie 

7:15 
I I--Movie 

7:30 

2--Beat the Clock 

4•Ooe Man's Family 
5--Pet Shop 

7:45 
9--Moyle 

, 8:00 
2--Ken Murray Sb'ow 
4•AII Star Revue 
S--Movie 
7--P. Whiteman Teen Cid 
13--Federal Affairs 

8:15 
I I--Film 

p:45 
9•Boxlng ' 

8:30 

7--Sport On Parade 
13--•Feature Film 

9:00 

2•Faye Emerson 
4--S;h,ow of Shows 
7--Basketball 
9--Boxing 
13--Feature Film ' 

9:30 ß 

2--Robert •. Lewis 
S---Wrestling 

10:00' 

2--Songs Fo• Sale 
13•Wesfern Feature 

10:30 
4•Your Hit Parade 

13--Mad. Sq. G, arden 
Highlights 

10:45 
7•Candid Camera 

I 1:00 
2--News 
4--News : .. 
9.--Film Sh'orf 
I I--Moyle 
13--Movle : 

11:15 

2--La•e Show--Movie 
4--Moyle 
I I--Mov;e 

12:30 

$•News 
7--Film 
13--Picture News 

For a Serviceman's-TV 

Come to 

Carroll Radio- , 

and Television. 

248 PARK. AVENUE 

Paterson, N.J. 

FOR THE FASTEST, MOST 

DEPENDABLE SEI•VICE ' 

Call 
. 

ß .. 

MUlberry 4.1528' 

AGE TW NTY-ONE 



I ß 

T ttE telegram and the girl with the dark 
blue eyes, although not even remotely re- 
lated, arrived at about 'the same time. 

The wire came while Bart Brown, in bor- 
rowed coverails, was investigating the vitals 
of his Ajax "8" convertible at the rear of the 
-Lakeview Filling Station. The ear had devel- 
oped a slight knock, something Bart-did not 
think an Ajax should do even after one hun- 
tired and ninety thousand miles. He glanced 
at the message, thrust it into a pocket and 
ß was about to. resume work on the ear when 
he saw the girl. 

She was standing at the comer of the sta- 
tion looking at him questioningly. Bart re- 
membered then that Ed Ellis, who operated 
the station, had gone for cigarettes. 

He faced her, wiping his hands. "Some- 
thing ?" he asked in Ellis' friendliest manner. 

The girl smiled.-Bart became aware of 
softly curved lips under the .blue eyes, plus a 
small, firm chin. "Just information," she said. 
"Does the bus for North Lake stop here?" 

"Yes," Bart glanced at his watch, "and it's 
about due." He noticed the small suitcase she 
was carrying. "Vacationing ?" 

She smiled again. "For ten days." 
"Good," said Bart. "So am I." Then, as her 

eyes took in his coverails, "Sort of a bus- 
man's holiday--worki-ng on my own car." He 
paused, then added: "if you'll wait until I get 
this valve cover on you can ride over with 
me." 

The girl was looking at the big blue con- 
vertible with o.pen disapproval in her gaze. 
"No, thanks. I think that's the bus now." 

Bart watched her disappear arouhd the 
station, then looked at the Ajax. What was 
there about the car that she or anyone else 
could possibly disappro.ve? 

He turned back to his work on the motor, 
but his mind remained on the girl. A really 
fine looking kid. Dark blue eyes, cream-and- 

ink complexion, the softly curved lips and 
e small determined chin 
That evening he drove over to North Lake. 

the lack of a decent suit was regrettable-- 
he'd come with fishing only in mindsbut he 
trtmted to the lure of an open car on a moon- 
lit ro•d to overcome this disadvantage. He 
returned late that night in a happy mood. An 
acquaintance had been firmly established. 

Her name, he'd learned, was Grace Ansley. 
She was born in a small town in Ohio, but 
now lived in Chicago where she worked. I-Ie 
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had made his own story eoually brief. At six- 
teen he'd left his home on an Iowa farm to 
work in a garage because he loved motors. 
When the Ajax company had been launched 
he'd gone to work for them and was still on 
the job. 

They spent the next afternoon together. It 
was then he noticed the small diamond on 
her finger. From a certain George Under- 
woodø she told him, who worked for Ajax 
Motors in-the Chicago ,branch. 

The real shock came two. days later. "I've 
decided to go. home," she sai. d, "tomorrow." 

"Tomorrow! But you still have six days!" 
"I'm cutting ,my vacation short." 
"But why?" 
"As long as I've decided," Grace's chin 

timed, "it doesn't matter why." 
"I suppose not," Bart said slowly. "Wen, at 

least you'll let me drive you to. the train." 
It was a short five miles to the station. 

Bart slowed the Ajax to a crawl. "Look," he 
said, "stay a few more days•" 

Grace shook her head. "I don't dare stay." 
"Why? Is it-because you like me, a little?" 
"I like you," she sai. d simply, "a lot." 
Bart Brow• considered this a moment in 

silence. "Tell me about George," he said. 
The girl drew a deep breath. "There's not 

much to tell. George is fortyish. He's steady 
and dependable; he saves his money and he 
works hard. He's getting places. He's sales 
manager of the Chicago branch, and when 

'they open up the West Coast. division he 
hopes to be put in charge." 

"Tell me about me," Bart said. 
Grace looked at him. "You're young, strong 

and alive," sh e said. "You're han. dsome. You'd 
be wonderful to live with because you enjoy 
life. But you'.re impractical." 

"Why do you say that?" 
"For one thing, this car," Grace said. "Tell 

me, can you honestly afford a car like this?" 
"You might call it my one extravagance." 
"Exactly. And it will always be just that. 

Your family will be threadbare and hungry 
but they'll ride in a four thousand dollar 
car " 

"But they'll be h'appy," Bart said. "It just 
so happens that my wife fill love me--" 

"Love!" Sh turned on him, her face tense 
x•ith emotion. "Listen, I'll tell you a story. 
My mother married for love, and nothing 
else. My father was a bookkeeper. There 
were five of us. He earned enough to keep us 

. 

.,: 

in comfort, with careful management. But he 
had a hobby. 

"With him it was hunting. Oh, I'm not say- 
ing he did not deserve some fun. But his 
hobby rode him. He.could never see a new 
gun but he must buy it. A rifle that cost 
a hundred and seventy-five dollars, an auto- 
matic shotgun that cost over two hundred. 
Items like that, al through the years, while 
mother scrimped and slaved trying to keep 
her children clothed and fed." 

"And yet," Bart said, "she may have been 
happy." 

The girl said nothing. Witha-sigh Bart 
slowly increased the speed. 

The train was standing at the station. With 
her suitcase stowed aboard Grace stood on 
the step.. of the coach. "Goodbye," she said• 

Bart turned away. "Good'bye," he said. 
The "train was pulling out.as Bart Brown 

turned the :c. orner. The convertible-stood 
waiting on the drive. Wearily he swung him- 
self up under the wheel. His foot touched the 
throttle. ' .. 

"Bart!" 
Grace was running toward him. 
"Grace!" Bart leaped from the car. 
She was panting when she reached .him. "I 

made them stop the. train, I -pulled the cord." 
"Then-you're going"to stay?""' 
She nodded, "I'm going to stayswith you." 
"In spite of all that George can offer?" 
"In spite of anything. I'll save and patch 

and darn just as my mother dido" I-Ier eyes 
grew moist. "And be happily in love, just as 
she was." :' . 

Bart did not answer; their lips.left nothing 
to say. 

It was later as they sat in the car that Bart 
suddenly remembered the telegram. 

"Darling," he exclaimed. "I've got to sL•nd 
a wire. I'll-be right back." 

As he hurried into the station h pulled' 
the message from his pocket and read it 
through again. It was addressed to Barton B. 
Brown President, Ajax Motors,' and r-ad- 
"What is your final word on th West Coast 
manager? I would sugges either Underwood 
or Hall. Signed, E. M. Carson, Gen. Mgr. 

Barl Brown fingered the message, smiling. 
It might be lun to tell Grace now, but It 
would be more fun to let her discover It 
later. In the meantime poor old George cer- 
tainly did des,rye orn,thing. H took a 
blank, address d it ,and then •rot 
it tersely- "Give Underwood the Job 
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DUX PAINTS CO. 
RUBBER BASE PAINTS FOR 

CONCRETE FLOORS 

18 MILL STREET 

(Off •aribaldi Ave.) 

..... Lodi. N.J. 

SHerWood 2-7738 
Res. FAirlawn 6-0666 .:. 

., 

. . 

,lAMES S. SCULLION 
ß 

Funeral Home 

267-269 Park Avenue 
at Madison 

Paterson, N.J. 

For a GOOD DEAL 

See 

ANTHONY 
VENTIMIGLIA 

Realtor 

136 Washington St. SH 2-0270 
521 Market Street AR 4-6246 

DE GISE 

FINISHING CO., Inc. 

200--EAST 16th STREET 

PATERSON, N.J. 

Dalzell Trucking Co. 
TRUCKMEN... 

and RIGGERS 
OFFICE: 230 GRAND ST. 

TEL. SLIER. 2-2124 
i 

ß 

ARCH SUPPORTS 

for YOUR particular needs 

ß COSMEVO ß .; 
216 PATERSON ST.. PATERSON 

JOHNS MANVILLE 
E00FING APPLIED 

.JOHN SIMPSON 
ROOFING CO. 

MUlberry 4-4112 

JOSEPH L. FERRARO 
.. 

JAMES V. CONVERY 

+ 

OU'RE looking at an average American boy--like your 
own, maybe, or the youngster down the block. Happy, 

unspoiled. Still young enough to hold a mongrel puppy 
dog in his arms and love it with all his heart. 
Now look closer. At the pistol belt and the field jacket, 
the duffie bag and the faded fatigues. This boy, so like 
your own, is now a man as well--an American G.I. Hardly 
out of his teens but willing and ready to walk into the 
fire of combat, if need be, to defend your country. And you. 
When he's doing so much, won't you do something, too? 
Remember, defense is your job, as well as his. And one 
very important way to do your job is to buy United States 
Defense* Bonds. For it's your financial solidity, built up 
by bond saving, that puts the strength of America's 
economy behind our fighting power. 
Help your country and yourself! Sign up for bonds today-- 
through the Payroll Savings Plan where you work or the 
Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank. 

*U. $. Savings Bonds are Defense Bonds 
Buy them r, egularl¾] 

i" s Co. 
Established Sir•ce 1921 

Auto Glass 

Auto Glass Parts 

Auto Paints & Supplies 
Mirrors 

Mirrors Resilvered 

All C•lass & M•rrors Fabricated 

On 4he Premises 

PLAT E •LASS 
IN 'STALLATION SPECIALISTS 

Call LAmbert •i-2920 

393 E. 18 St., Paterson 

ROBERT C. MOORE 

and Sons 

Home for Funerals 
, 

Tel. SHerwood 2-5817-8 

384 TOTOWA AVENUE 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
, 

TEXTILE 

FOREMEN'S 

C•UILD 

INC,. 

115 BROADWAY 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 

RAGUCCI 
FUNERAL HOME 

243 EAST 18th STREET 

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 
SHerwood 2•1284 

Armory 4-1532 
;'We Refuse No Refuse" 

BAND'S, INC. 
Private Garbage and Refuse 

Removal 
24-Hour Service 

Joseph Band, Proprietor 
25 Colonial Ave. Paterson 

VENTEX 

FINISHING CORP. 

85 FIFTH AVE. PATERSON 

ARmory 4-6650 
ili FREO HOELSCHER 

"II?REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE 



NOW.• MORE THAN •EVER THE WORLD 

MOST CONVENIENT REFRIGERATOR 

ß It's a real fisod freezer ,• ,t •tll-s• 

-, -"- . in one! l•reezer holds 70 lbs. of 

frozen Jood at zero. N• sliding shelf, Butmr 
Bin, and door shelvas put almost tl•.fo•s 
of all the food at you• tngertips! And the 
refrigerator ••r needs defrosting . . . the 
freezer only three times a year. Swingout lef•- 
ove• rad• and containers, two big roller Hi- 
Humidity drawers. Come in and see it today. 

U '/Ir- ,f 
•2%-of all storage space 

is in .fingertip reach! 
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? A WEEK . 

' . •,• -- 

puts if in your home 

A FRY FU' ITURE & U Y' 
P T ON MUI rry 4-3131 VAN HOUTEN COR PATERSON STS. 
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